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THE PEL- EAT HAMILTON.TOTEMS AND NON-TOTERS.

No man can rote unless Ms name Is 
down on the voters* list as being entitled 
to vote at Legislative elections.

It Is further necessary that he should be 
at the time of voting, and at t^e. time 
when the roll on which his name appears 
was revised, an actual resident of the dis
trict in which he desires to vote.

He must also be a British subject by 
birth or naturalisation and of the full age 
of tw enty-one years.

Occasional or temporary absence In the 
prosecution of his occupation will not dis
entitle a man to voÇp.

No man shall vote- who Is at the time of 
voting In receipt of charity from a chari
table Institution.

The following persons are disfranchised 
for Provincial elections:

Judges and Stipendiary magistrates. 
Officers of the Customs.
Clerks of the peace.
County attorneys.
Registrars.
Sheriffs.
Deputy-sheriffs.
Deputy clerks of the crown.
Agents for the sale of crown lands. 
Postmasters in cities and towns.
Officers employed in collecting excise 

duties.
The returning officer and his election 

clerk.
Any person who has been employed at 

the election, or in reference thereto, In 
forwarding the same, and for which servi
ces he- has been, Is, or expects to be paid 
or remunerated.

Any pei%on bribed.
Any person paid or whd has been pro

mised payment (a) for loss of time, (6) 
traveling expenses, (c) hire of team.

Deputy returning officers and poll clerks 
may vote.

The constituency of Toronto embraces 
the city of Toronto, including Parkdale, 
and is entitled to return three members.

Each elector is entitled to vote for not 
more than two candidates.

The three candidates receiving the high
est number of votes are elected.

JPSS GOD’S mi closed up immediately, as it is not fit far 
decent burial.”

Mr. McGee roee to remark that eight 
ladies had left the room since Mr. Moore 
commenced to apeak and it was time he was 
through.

A voice: “He*» telling the truth.” 
Confusion again reigned 

••time” Mr. Moore retired.
Trustee D. E. Thomson had no jokes to 

make and thought that the matter should be 
discussed more calmly. An average of six 
funerals a day made it imperative that the 
trustee* should retain all their land. 
$130,000 had been spent in improve
ment*, the trustees holding the land 
not for any pecuniary benefit but 
for the citizens. “Mr. J. T. Moore came to 
us," he said, “almost on his knees to beg 

Solemn Protests From the Ladies—Mr. from ns the part of the ravine which Mr.
J. D. Edgar, Pr.sid.nt otth. Company, *&gW**S&*- ^ ^
Declares that it Is the Only Feasible Mr. Moore: “Except the knees.” [Laugh- 
Route Open to the Promoters of the *er*^
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»and amid cries of An Enthusiastic Reception by the Ta*-g 

Liberals at the Wharf—A Damper °— 
the Parade—The Toronto Conservative* 

Last Bally at Shaftesbury

Shall the Belt Line Traverse 
Mount Pleasant?

e
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* 9» Have Their
Hall—A Noble Appeal for a Hobd Vote.-

Hamilton, June a—Hon, Oliver Mows*. 
and'Mr. S. H. Blake, chaperoned as it ware* 
by Mr. B. Charlton, left Toronto this 
afternoon at S% by the steamer Modjeeka. 
Captain Irving had the boat decorated iof 
the occasion, signal flags of all aorta floating 
from ropes stretched from the masthead to 
the bulwarka No great amount of interest 
was elided by the departure, and it was not 
till Oakville had been reached that there wae 
the slightest sign beyond the flag» that the 
trip was more than an ordinary everyday 
occurrence. At that point, however, fully 
three or four hundred people, including ladies 
and children, were gathered on the wharf

“d b£Mk£
a familiar air. Mr. Mowat walked to the 
front of the boat and Mr. Charlton nudged 
him and in an audible whisper told him the 
people expected a speech.

At this juncture a party of young meo 
crowded forward, dressed in their beet suite 
of clothes, and the leader effusively grayed 
the hands of Mr. Mowat and said he desired 
to present a deputation from the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club of Hal ton, when each 
shook hands in turn. The young gentleman 
then introduced a little miss of some eight or 
ten summers as Mise Allie MeCraney, who 
presented the Premier with a bouquet, which 
louquet by the way Mr. Mowat wee un- 

gallant enough to leave behind in his cabin 
at Hamilton, where it was speedily converted 
into bontonnieree to adorn the ample bosoms 
of the deckhands and roustabouts. The load
er of the Hal ton deputation pulled the ortho
dox address from ms breast pocket and read 
in a manly tone of voice equal to the occasion.

Mr. Mowat’s reply was in the main an 
apology for not speaking at length owing to 
hu throat trouble, but he thanked the. 
young men for the address and mid that 
while he hoped all the young men would vote 
for him he did not believe the young men 
knew as much as the old ones—an equivocal 
turn of expression that caused a smile that 
with several degenerated into an audibl*

Mr. Blake was also called for and he was 
facetious in a mild, Sunday-echool sort of 
way, saying that, while Mr. Mowat waa an 
old man, he (Blake) was a young one, and on 
behalf of the young men he thanked the 

women for their attendance on the
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Mr. Thomson: “He said he was ‘dead 
stuck,’ as his land could not be used without 
it and we at last out of compassion let Mm 
have it That part of the ravine was no 
portion of the original 200 acres anyway. I 
ask you is it fair to use that argument 
against us ?”

Hoad—Dr. Geikie and James McGee In
[ia Demonstrative Mood—A Resolution 

Carried Referring the Dispute to a Com
mittee, Which Will Resist the Alleged 
“ Desecration.”
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Tli. Ladies Win the Battle.
After a hot discussion among several In 

the audience Dr. Geikie, in a protest against 
the deeecration of the spot where his nearest 
and dearest of kin lie at rest, moved this 
resolution: -• •

*A short time ago it was unanimously 
agreed at a public meeting of ladles to ask 
the members of the Mount Pleasant Trust to 
Call a meeting of lot-owners to take action 
with regard to the intention of the Belt Line 
Company to run their railway through the 
cemetery property. In response to the re
quest a public meeting was held in the 
Y.M.C.A. lecture room last night The 
meeting was as stormy as the weather. A 
large portion of the audience were prominent 
ladies. The proposed line runs through the 
ravine which cute in halves the cemetery, 
and the eastern part of which is not need at 
present The line then passes west along the 
northern border of the cemetery. Thé western 
portion of the cemetery is filled within about 
1400 feet of the ravine.

Mr. Warring Kennedy as chairman read 
the advertisement calling the meeting and 
then eloquently described the quiet which 
should pervade the abodes of the dead.

Rev. Dr. Potto, on behalf of the ladies who 
had signed the requisition, told how they 
felt hurt at the prospect of having the graves 
of loved ones desecrated by the shrieking of 
engines as they whizzed through “God’s 
acre.”

back thereof.
11. At the time of giving the said check I 

was not indebted to the said Peter Small in 
any sum whatsover, and the said check was 
not given to pay any indebtedness of mine to 
the said Peter Small or to any other person 
whatsoever, but was given with the under
standing on my part that it was to be used 
for political purposes.

12. The check marked exhibit “A” to this 
my declaration is the check given by me as 
aforesaid to the said W. T. R, Preston on the 
thirtieth day of May, 1887, and the check 
marked as exhibit “B” to this my declaration 
is the check given by me on the twenty- 
seventh day of January, 1888, to the said 
Peter Small.

And I make this solemn declaration con
scientiously believing the same to be true by 
virtue of the act respecting extra judicial 
oaths.

handwriting, and I do not personal
ly know by whom the check was en
dorsed, but the check was given by me to Mr. 
Preston, and the sum of ten dollars was paid 
out by my bank as directed by that check 
given to Mr. Preston; and the said check for 
ten dollars was given bÿ me to Mr. Preston 
at his request while he was in the company 
of Mr. Peter Ryan, who afterwards acted as 
Liquor License Commissioner (under the pro
visions of the Crooks Act) in the said city 
of Toronto.

7. I am not a member of the Reform Club 
and never belonged to it, and the said check 
was not given by me as a member of the 
said olub.

8. I was not indebted to Mr. W. T. R. 
Preston or to the Reform Club, or to any 
other person, for the sum of ten dollars re
presented by that check, and the said check 
was given by me with the understanding 
that it was a political contribution.

9. On the twenty-seventh day of January,
1888, I gave to Mr. Peter Small, Division 
Court Bailiff of the city of Toronto, a check 
for the sum of fifty dollars as a political con
tribution. i

10. The said check was made payable to 
the said Peter Small and was afterwards re
turned to me bearing his signature on the

Toronto, in the County of York, gentleman, 
do solemnly declare:

1. On or about May 80, 1887, 1 waa keep
ing a licensed hotel on the corner of Agnes 
and Elizabeth-streete, in the City of Toronto.

2. On that day, Mr. Peter Ryan of the 
City of Toronto, gentleman, and W. T. R. 
Preston of the City of Toronto (the “organ
iser” of the Reform party) called at my 
hotel, in the said City of Toronto, and asked 
me for a subscription of twenty dollars.

8. I refused to give them the sum of 
twenty dollars, but told them I would give 
them the sum of ten dollars; and I then 
asked Mr. Ryan if I would make ■ check 
payable to the Ontario Reform Club, and he 
said, no, to make it payable to Mr. Preston.

4. I then wrote out the check personally 
and filled in the name of Mr. Preston in the 
body of the check, and I personally handed 
the said check to Mr. Preston, who is personal
ly known tc me by sight.

5. The said eheck was taken away from 
my place of business by Mr. Preston (the 
“organiser” of the Reform party), and sub
sequently came back to me ' through my 
bank, having been paid by the bank; and at 
the time it was so returned to me it bore 
upon the back of it the signature of W. T. R. 
Preston.

Mr. Preston’s

PRESTON AND THE CHECK. tboat
The Reform “Organiser” Says He Did Not 

Get Ten Dollars From A. G. Taylor.
At Dundee the other night Mr. W. T. R. 

Preston, the Reform “organiser,” said he 
had never received a certain check from 
Arthur G. Taylor, an ex-hotelkeeper of To
ronto, at the time he (Preston), Peter Ryan 
and other party heelers were taxing the 
tavern-keepers of the city for the 
support of the Ontario Reform Club. 
Eighteen months ago The World printed a 
facsimile of the identical check, which was 
drawn in Mr, Preston’s favor by Taylor and 
paid by Taylor’s bank on Preston’s endorsa- 
tion. We reproduce it again this morning, 
together with an affidavit made by Taylor. 
This very same document played a very im
portant part in the exposures of the tyrannies.
of the license boodlers, for which Preston and 
his partners have good reason to remember 
The World.
In the matter of a certain check bearing 

date May 80, 1887, and signed by A. O. 
Taylor.
I, Arthur Qerrard Taylor, of the City of

“That this meeting protests in the strongest 
terms against the Belt Line Railway Com- 
iany being allowed to pass through Mount 
fleasant Cemetery, and that the following 
lersone be appointed to co-operate with the 
xustees in resisting such desecration: Miss 
Gunther, Mrs. Robert Wilkes, Miss Carty, 
Miss Geikie, Miss Cockshutt, Mrs. Love, Miss 
Fulton, Miss Michie, Mr. Staunton, Mrj 
Massey, H. C. Macdonald, John Stark, J. u 
Fitch, Rev. Dr. Thomas, Rev. G. M. Milli- 
pm, Rev. J. Burton, W. B. Hamilton and 
he mover and seconder, Dr. Potts.”

In amendment E. W. D. Butler, seconded 
by F. Brooks, moved:

“That this meeting, having heard the ex
planations given as to the proposed 
the Belt Line Bailway through the 
of the Toronto General Burying 
Trust, is satisfied that this route does not in
volve any desecration of the graves in Mount 
Pleasant cemetery; and is further of opinion 
that the construction {of the railway as pro
posed will be a benefit to the cemetery as 
well as to the public;"

The original motion prevailed amidst pro
longed applause, the ladies forming the bal
ance of power which carried the resolution, 
and the audience filed out into the rain, which 
probably cooled the ardor of the more im
petuous.
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f THE STRIKE IS OVER.
}

The Stonemasons to Return to Work at 
48 Cents Per Hour—Mr. John L 

Davidson as Arbitrator.
Yesterday witnessed the beginning of the 

end of the strike of the building mechanics in 
Toronto, and to Mr. J. L Davidson, president 
of the Board of Trade, is due the credit of 
bringing out the amicable settlement which 
all other efforts failed to effect. For some 
days negotiations suggested by Mr. Davidson 
have been in progress for the settlement of 
the differences between the stonecutters and 
the master builders. It will be recollected 
the members of the union went out because 
they were refused an increase of from 88 
cents to 46 cents an hour. As a result of me 
conference 1800 strikers will return to work 
this morning on an agreement signed by 
masters and men extending over a period of 
three years from April 1,1890; by which the 
stonecutters are to receive 43 cents per hour 
and a conference is to be held four months 
prior to the expiration of the agreement to dis
cuss future arrangements. The masters were 
represented in the negotiations by J. B. 
Vick. J. C. Goddard and F. D. Brown, and 
the Union by J. Beden, A. Tennyson and J. 
Mills.

Mr. Davidson asked that a deputation of 
the striking bricklayers wait upon him and 
this they did yesterday afternoon, qnd after 
the disagreement between the Union and the 
Masters had been thoroughly discussed the 
deputation agreed to call a meeting of the 
union to secure powers to enter into nego
tiations. ThrouStt'Mr. Davidson’s kiud 
offices it is confidently believed that the 
strike of the bricklayers will also terminate 
at an early date. ________

Declared before me this third day of June, 
A.D. 1890, at Toronto in the county of York.

W. J. Wallace,
A Com’r, etc.

President Edgar Says There Will be no
“Desecration." 6. I do not knowvet no definite plans for action have 

decided upon by the newly-elected com-
ASThe president of the railway company, Mr. 

J. D. Edgar, M.P., defended the proposed 
route of the Belt Line vigorously. He could 
assure the ladies that rather than desecrate 
the graves of the departed he would strike 
off his right hand. After consulting 
seven engineers it was found that the only 
feasible scheme for the location 
of the proposed line was to bring it up 
through the Don valley. As a matter of 
fact the railway would not pass within 1400 
feet of any graves. The Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery Trust Company did not object to 

part of their land’ for farming purposes 
the ravine for a pasture field. The 

trustées had obtained an act of Parliament 
to allow them to sel].,any part of the land 
they chose. They might sell the ravine for 
a soap factory if they wished. The trustees 
had already sold a portion of it and with the 
money they bought another cemetery which 
is only 700 feet from the Northern Railway. 

Dr. Potts: “Does the railway go through

been
mittee.

CARING F(jR THE CHILDREN.THE HARDY PIONEERS.EIRE AT THE CAPITAL. »DR. CASSIDY GETS THE CEL* MUSIC FOR THE PEOPLE.
Sixty-six Concerts to be Given In the Pub- Ra wm Itlpre«,nt the Separate School 

lie Parks—The Proposed Conserva- Trustee, on the Public Library Board
tory In the Gardens. utile Lively Talk.

The sub-committee on Park Sites held a ^ monthly meetmg of the Separate 
secret session yesterday afternoon at 8 and gchoo! waa held last night. Very
at 4 there was a meeting of the full commit- jjgan McCann presided in the absence 
tee. Aid Swait preSded. There were pro- of vicai-General Rooney. Ex-Trustee P. 
sent: Aid. G. S. Macdonald, Gillespie, Qm^^n sent in an account of $60 for services 
Booth, Lucas, Hill, Dodds, Score, and Park ^ enumerator for 30 days at $2 per day. 
Commissioner Chambers. The Commis- Mjsg ot the Doveroourt-road school
sioner recommended that $10 be charged notifled board that unless her present 
Pastor Wilkinson of the People’s Taber- $335, was increased she would feel
nacle for the use of the Pavilion on Sun- compeUed to hand in her resignation. The 
day» during the summer months. Aid. ^ Ç ^ d wu advanced to $400. Trustee 
Gillespie thought that $5 was a high enough Jamea Ryan occupied about 15 minutes in 
charge, but the committee adopted the offl- „ ^ payment of a $27.80 account for
cert report. Contractor Orant, who is Boddin„ at st Paul>s school He said he did
doing the dredging at the Island under con- noto„posethe payment but wanted more 
tract, offered to *> all the season’s work at u-ht. He charged Trustee Burns with try- 
thesame figure* In this connection Aid. ia8-to throw sawdust and chaff in his ears
Macdonald stated that there was a breach of broause he defended the legality of the ao
faith in connection with the building of the count, concluding bx Ljftgl, ^^
wharves at Centre Island. They were being of thing coula not go down with "him. The 
constructed without provision being made tiresome .discussion over this paltry littde 
for the landing of passengers from small sum, which was legally due, lasted for almost 
boats, a matter which had been distinctly an hour. It was Anally decided to accept 
understood by the committee when the work the account. _ . .
was ordered to be proceeded with. The City It was resolved that the entrance examin- 
Engineer will be asked to report on the mat- ‘“^^^ows^or^he^, to

Aid. Macdonald wanted the ferryboat by- the large hall at De La SaUe Institute; for I 
law so amended as to permit of the licensing girls, in the board room; that examination | 
of smaller boats, so that they might navi- papers be PreP“e<i by tiM head teachers in 
gate the River Don and carry passengers concurrence with the inspector, and that the 
from its banks to the Island. The committee schools close on June 26 for the midsummer 
endorsed Aid. Macdonald and sent the reso- holidays. Trustee P. O Connor made a big 
lution to the Markets and License Commit- fight for the retention of the kindergarten 
tee with a request that it take action on it class m connection with Bt. Pauls School, 
forthwith. J. G. Thompson wrote à lengthy but it was an uphill job and he sustained a 
letter asking for a rebate on the rent of the defeat.
Pavilion during the George Kennan lectures, An addition was asked foA Bt. rater s 
which had not proved a financial success. School On week days it is used as a school 
Aid. Lucas pointed out that the bringing of and on Sundays as a church. It is not the 
Mr. Kennan to Toronto was a money making property of the board but belongs to the 
scheme, and on his recommendation the ap- Episcopal corporation Trustee O Connor 
plication was not entertained. The clair- strongly opposed the addition, holding that 
man during the discussion on this matter it was poor policy to expend money on lm- 
gpoke in strong denunciatory terms of the proving property which did not eelong to 
action of the Metropolitan Church in using the board. If more accommodation was 
that edifice for a money-making concert in needed it was the duty of the board to 
opposition to public halls which had to pay purchase a site and build a school of ite own. 
heavy taxes. Trustee Anglin cha-ged Trustee 0;Connor

The sub-committee on music in the parks with opposing the enuroh in the position be 
reported that 66 concerts be given during had taken, hinting that his remarks would 
the season divided among there’Uds: ^ lend one ^.ugpose^

■ *6 ArmvandNaVyVet’s 6 ception to these remark* He told Mr.
! 0 Oaxtou’s Military... 8 £

church according to his means. The addition 
will be made. ... m

Trustee Fraser moved, seconded by Trustee 
McIntosh, that Dr. Cassidy be appointed the 
board’s representative on the Public Library 
Board, vice Mr. Goulding, resigned. _ 

Trustee Jamee Ryan, seconded by Vioar- 
General Laurent,moved in amendment the 
name of Major James Mason. Trustee Mc
Intosh claimed that continually sending the 
same representative to the Public Library 
Board gave the impression that the Catholic 
people had no one else to choose. Vicar- 
General Laurent supported Major Mason on 
the ground that he had done so well already 
he ought to be sent back, and besides Dr. 
Cassidy’s professional work would not allow 
him to pay thorough attention to the duties 
of the position. ,. » . _

Trustee Anglin said he would support Dr. 
Cassidy for the office. He claimed that the 
tone of most of the books in all the public 
libraries of the country were filled with an 
anti-Catholic spirit. This could not be 
avoided and the most the Catholic represen
tative could do would be to see that there 
were some antidotes to them. I he chairman 
put the Fraser motion, which was carried on 
this division:

They Meet to Monthly Session—The Late 
Owen Sevan’s Funeral.

An Expensive Blaze Results from a Little 
Burning Rubbish.

Ottawa, June 3.—A rubbish-clearing fire 
in the yard of Heney, -the saddler, 238 
Sparks-atreet, this morning extended to the 
fence dividing Heney’s yard from Shore’s 
carriage factory, Queen-street, and Thack- 
ray’s planing mill There was a brisk breeze 
and the flames spread like lightning to the 
inflammable material in the mill yard. The 
whole brigade turned out, but it 
was evident no human power could 
save the mill or factory, and all that 

and confine the 
a short time,

-* Damper on the Parade.
Nothing of moment was developed till 

Burlington Bay wss reached, beyond the in
formation that the boat was purposely mak
ing slow time in order that the effects of tbs 
fireworks provided at Hamilton for the re
ception of the visitors might be enhanced by 
the darkness. As the boat passed through 
the canal, however, a change was noticeable: 
a dark cloud arose to the north, the 
wind began to whistle and all on 
board looked for squalls. They 
came too and with them vivid flashes 
of lightning and deep rumbling of thunder, 

necessary to strip the boat of her 
decorations and furl every hit of loose bunt
ing. That a storm was impending was evi
dent, but not such a one as was felt after
ward* It held off till the boat reached the 
wharf, where the array of Chinese lanterns 
and acccompanying small boys were 
thing terrible as an army with banners.

The party debarked here, fittingly received 
by CoL Gibson and leading Reformers of the 
city, and the parade was begun. It. Included 
all or nearly all of the hacks in; the city, ■ 
couple of improvised tableauX^aAy quantity 
of lanterns, while fireworks galore were sent 
forth. Brass bands of various degrees of 
excellence were on hand. Mottoes and 
transparencies struck the eye at every t 
but it was not for long. The parade had 
a trifle beyond the bridge over the J 
street crossing ot the Grand Trunk when 
the storm burst forth in all Its tuiy. The 
thunder roared, the lightning flashed and 
the rain came down in such a way 
as would have led Noah , to believe 
he had had only a plo-nic in his experience. 
It came in drops, fti cupfuls, in broad sheets, 
and in the space of a few minutes the gutters 
were rivers, the street depressions lake* A 
pedestrian was soaked before he could walk 
half a block and at the moment of writing il 
is still coming down.

Hamilton could at this moment 
all of Ontario’s liabilities and have

T(he Good Work that Is Being Done by 
the Lady Managers of the Pro

testant Orphans’ Home.
The 39th annual meeting of the Protestant 

Orpnans’ Home in Dovercourt-road was 
held at the institution yesterday. Aid. 
Boustead presided and seated beside him on 
the platform were: Rev. Messrs Hart, 
Simona, Ingalls, Galbraith and Alexander. 
Mayor Clarke, who was to have presided, 
was unavoidably absent .and sent in a latter 
of apolog/. The room and platform were 
tastefully decorated, and combining with the 
happy faces of the little boy» and girls made 
* pleasing and pretty scene. Besides the 
gentlemen on the platform there were many 
ladies in the audience who are interested in 
the institution.

The report from the lady manager was 
of an encouraging nature. Seventy- 
eight children had been received since 
May, 1889. All of these cams from 
the city with the exception of seven, whs 
came from outside places. There are now 
178 children in the home. The debt on 
building and land has been reduced to $18,- 
£00. The officers connected with the institu
tion were cordially thanked for their ser
vice* Among those specially mentioned 
were: Dr. Burt and the other medical at
tendante, Miss Armstrong and her assis
tants, and Mias Wheelwright, who for many 
years has occupied the position of matron.

Treasurer L. S. Cowan’s statement showed: 
Receipts—Balance from last year $1137; col
lections of lady managers $2161, citv grant 
$1750, relatives’ contributions $1206, "Govern
ment grant $1174, rentals $1000, miscel
laneous $892, subscriptions to building fund 
$600, Orange Association $813, Christmas 
gifts in money $51, total $9153,
*10,164; balance $125.

The adoption of the reports 
by Mr. Hart. The chairman spoke in the 
highest terms of the efforts of the ladies who 
conduct the institution. ,

Dr. Hunter submitted the physician’s re
port, in which it was stated that apart from 
epidemics the health of the children had been 
good. In presenting this report Dr. Hunter 
particularly urged that well-to-do Toronto 
residents should endeavor to take the child
ren, or some of them, into their homes, thus 
to some extent relieving the institution.

The élection of officers resulted: 
Directresses—1st, Mr* M. R. Vankoughnet : 

2nd, Mr* J. 8. McMurrey.
Treasurer—Mr* R. L. Cowan. 
Corresponding Secretary—Mr* Leigh. 
Matron—Miss Wheelwright 
A board of managers and committee of 

council were also elected. In the former 
these additions were made: Mrs. Cawthra, 
Mr* Hetherington, Mr* Hope, Mr* D. 
Ridout

Bad weather did not prevent, the hardy 
York Pioneers from holding their monthly 
meeting yesterday afternoon. The presi
dent, Rev. Dr. Scadding, was in the chair, 
and the society’s room in the Canadian In
stitute was filled to overflowing. The fun
eral of the late Owen T. Sevan of 16 St Mary- 
etreet a member of the society, was an
nounced, but owing to the short notice it was 
not deemed advisable to adjo 
and Messrs Stitt, Edmunds 
law were sent as a delegation to the funeral, 
which took place at 8 o’clock. Mr. David 
Reid reported that he had interviewed Aid. 
Dodds in regard to carriages for representa
tives of the society taking part in the sum
mer carnival parade and the result had been 
satisfactory. Arrangements were left in the 
hands of the Standing Committee 

Mr. Charles Durand gave 
address descriptive of the 
Thames .in the war of 1812-18 and in which 
the British su

$1
rent
and

urn the meeting 
and John Laid-

could be dond’was to 
limits of destruction, 
however, the whole of Brennan’s block in 
Sparks-street, including Mills & Son’s mart* 
works, the sanitary plumbing establishment 
of O. Higman, Heney & Co, a vacant Store 
formerly occupied as the Dominion gas in
spection office, and the Ottawa manufactur
ing company’s stores were on fire. Part of 
Parker’s dyeing establishment, formerly St 
Patrick’s church, caught The lower part of 
the block and all of Parker’s estahUsfamen 
except a small dwelling attached,
Of the mill and factory nothing 
debris.

The losses were as follows : Thaokray’a 
mill, $17,000, no insurance; Parker & tio., 
$1,000, insured; Shore & Co., $10,000, insured 
for $1,200; C. J. Brennan, oa building about 
$4,000.

Lacrosse (championship game) at Boee- 
daie on Saturday.

trtn‘

it:” :Mr. Edgar; “No—[cheers and bieeee]—but 
to go through this ceme- 

that eastern part 
He stated further

we don’t propose 
tery. We want to buy 
which is not used at alt” 
that people would profit largely from the 
proximity of the railway to visit the ceme
tery. He tucked a large plan upon the wall 

the proposed route of the railway 
d countless interruptions and cross-

an interesting 
battle of the

eat
and cowardice of 

Proctor, the leader of their force* He waa 
afterwards court-mart tailed in England. 
Though Proctor fled after the second charge 
from the American foroee his brave ally the 
Indian Chief Tecumseb-- in charge of 500 
braves was left unprotected , and fell In a 
personal encounter with Harrison, the com
mander of the American soldier* Mr. 
Durand thought that Tecumseh’s heroic de
votion to the English should be recognised by 
a monument of some kind.

Arrangements were completed for an ex
cursion to Brampton Wednesday, June 18, 
the anniversary of the battle of Waterloo.

These gentlemen were elected members: 
Alfred E. Denison, J. P. BuU, Jonathan 
Orth, Bev. John Hunt, W. B. Wilson, H. J. 
Lundy, George Bishop, J. W. Wonce, B. 
Goldthorpe.

The president exhibited a photograph of a 
fine likeaess in oil of Charles Fothergill, for
merly King’s Printer for Upper Canada and 
editor ef The Palladium newspaper published 
at York. Mr. Fothergill was an eminent 
pioneer scientist and promoter of literary 
pursuit* The paper at the July meeting 
will be by the president on the subject of the 
revived significance of the initials “U.E.”

were saved, 
is left butto show

and amid
firing from t> e audience he succeeded in 
showing what the company intend to do. 
He considered that a railway passing through 
the ravine would enhance Its beauty. Iron 
fences would be erected, the sides would bé 
leveled and a nice ornamental bridge of iron 
would remove the ragged appearance it wears 
now. The audience was becoming more 
and more excited. “I hope,” he continued 
“we’ll not have a regular political meetini ; 
when we ought rather to get at the facie o: 
the matter.’’

MURDER A T OTTA WA.

Tlncenne Gianelll Stabbed by Another 
Italian in the Street.

Ottawa, June 3.—An Italian named Vin
ce nne Gianelll waa deliberately murdered by 
a fellow-countryman while walking in Prea- 
ton-straet about 8 o’clock this evening.

A whole gang quarrelled during the after
noon and then the two set out together for 
Dorion’s Hotel

On the way Gianelll was stabbed In the 
leg from behind, the femoral artery being 
severed.

The murderer escaped.

ARRESTED FOR CHARI PARING.

A Hostile Demonstration by Strikers at 
the Ontario Cotton Mills.There Was No Other Route Feasible.

Dr. Potts: “Is there not another route 
available so as not to wound the feelings of 
■o many people?”

Mr. Edgar stated in reply that after the 
most careful consideration no other route 
was deemed at all feasible. A route via 
York had been suggested, but it would be 
out of the question if the line were to be used 
for rapid transit 

Dr. Geikie: “I have been creditably in
formed that there would be other feasible 
routes if the promoters had not so much land 
in proximity. It’s a shame that any person 
(stamping his foot)”—

Mr. Edgar arose to his feet “I am sorry,” 
be began, “to—

Dr. Geikie: “Don’t 
forme.” [Cheers and laughter.]

The Chairman : “The trustees have taken 
a great deal of trouble to £et an engineer to 
prepare an alternative route with all details. 
The construction 
other, but the line will certainly not -touch 
the lands of many of the prominent men in
terested. The plans are on the Attorney- 
General’s table and the engineer is present to 
explain them.’1

Hamilton, June 8.—There was consider
able excitement in the vicinity of the On
tario Cotton Mills last evening when the 
workmen came out. A number of men and 
women hostile to the weavers who returned 
to their looms were on hand and demonstrat
ed their disapproval of their conduct by 
charivaring them. When Mrs. Tope and 
another woman came out they were followed 
by a noisy mob, the leaders of which were 
armed with fish horns and karoos, which 
they blew vigorously. The two women were 
followed along the street and were afraid 
they would be roughly handled, but they 
were not injured. Mrs. Tope had summonses 
issued against a man named Carlisle and Mrs. 
Wright and Mrs. Kingsley for trying 1 
date her. One of the women laid 
charge of assault against Mrs. Tope, 
cases were continued at the Police Cou 
morning.on account of Mrs. Tope’s illness 
caused by nervous prostration.

Patrick Bennett and James Ennis, two 
young men, were arrested last night on sus
picion of being implicated in the indecent as
sault alleged to have been committed on 
Mrs. Ellen McKenna on Sunday last. At 
the request of the Chief the case was laid 
over until to-morrow morning, so that 
Michael Ryan, the third party, can be 
brought up from jail and the three prisoners 
tried at once.

%expenditure

was seconded liquidate 
sufficient

juice left to water all the stock the province 
holds as asset* It was the wettest rain ever 
sees in this section. If Jupiter Pinvius hadiaid , 
himself out to do the hardest night’s work ot 
his life Jupe could not have succeeded better. 
Of course the parade ended then and there. 
Some scampered to thq Rink where the meet- 
ing was to be held, many scurried for home, 
but the great bulk filled the hotels, the store» 
and the spare room under the verandah* f 

As some one remarked: “It mu intended 
to have been the biggest thing ever seen in 
Hamilton, but it turned out to be a damn" 
poor affair.”

The Gilmore Concerts,
The extremely low price* 25, 50 and 76 

cents which will be charged for the first 
Gilmore matinee this afternoon should offer 
sufficient inducement» to crowd the house. 
At the evening concerts Mr. Gilmore will 
>lay Mr* Blackstock’s newly composed 
“Scherzo” in F. minor, op. 6, and at these 
concerts the Philharmonic chorus will also 
sing several numbers under Mr. Torrington’s 
direction. The plan of seats and admission 

be had at Nordheimer’a

opening 
at Rose-

Great excitement over the 
champion ship Lacrosse match 
dale Saturday.

A WORLD'S FAIR ATTRACTION.

Negotiating for Cleopatra’s Bones—Price 
•60,000 f»o.b. at Alexandria.

Chicago, June 3.—Alex. Tagliaferro of 
Alexandria, Egypt, writes to the directors 
of the World’s Fair that he is in a position 
to furnish them an interesting exhibit He 
has sent the officials a photograph of a sarco
phagus which he believes and claims is that 
of Cleopatra. It was recently discovered in 
Caesar’s camp near Alexandria. After pay
ing the Egyptian Government its dues, the 
writer save, ne sold it " ^ a friend for a specu
lation. When the sa. uhagus was opened 
the contents were in osL » with the exception 
of the skeleton, which ip still preserved. 
Tagliaferro says he is prompted to negotiate | 
with the exporfCIon authorities from notices 
which he has seen in newspapers from the 
United States^announcing that the Khedive 
of Egypt has been asked by the directors of 
the exposition for the mummy of Raineses. 
His price is $60,000 free on board at Alex- 

dna.

tointimi- 
a contra

express any sorrow Grenadiers.........
GGrBodjàuàrd
Abell’s........................ 6 Heintzman’s

The The ■pMch.A ,-'A
After inch a damper on the opening exer

cise» it wee not to be expected that the meet
ing proper would be of a very onthusiaatio 
nature, and it was not The chair wae oc
cupied by Aid. Caracallen, president of the 
city Reform Association, who «poke briefly.
The other speakers were Col. Glbeou, who 
took as the basis of support of Mr. Mowat 
that the latter advanced as far a* the people 
would support him, that It was not states
manship to Inaugurate reforms in advance <* 
public sentiment

Mr. Mowat spoke very briefly and did not 
refer to any public issue, melting his 
throat—and there is no doubt it is sore— 
his excuse for asking to be relieved
speaking.

Mr. S. H. Blake wee the main speaker at 
the evening and he devoted himself mainly 
to the questions ot the tejMtiir of French in 
Ontario schools and to the separate 
school question, but advanced nothing 
he had not already said and which 
has already been reported. HeThowevar, 
rave a aide wipe at Rykert for putting hto 
hand in the 
which he divided with “

The customary vote of thanks in dosing 
was moved by Rev. Dr. Burns and 
by Dr. Macdonald.

8 urt this
tickets can

,00Totalwill cost less than tne
An Ontario Artist’s Laurels.

London, Ont, June 8.—For the first time in 
the history of the French Salon the gold medal 
for special excellence has been awarded to a 
native of the American continent The 
proud possessor of the great honor is a Cana
dian and a native of London named Peel a 
son ot John R. Peel, stonecutter of Richmond- 
street Mr. Peel is not yet SO years old.

Infanticide at Belleville.
Belleville, June 3.—The body of a male 

infant confined in a starch box was found 
yesterday afternoon in the Roman Catholic 
cemetery. At an inquest to-day it was tes
tified by Dr. Elliott that the child had ap
parently come to its death by violence. The 
inquest was adjourned until to-morrow.

Lacrosse (championship game) at Boae- 
dale on Saturday.________________

Bank of Montreal Officers.
Montreal, June 3.—At a meeting of the 

Board of Directors of the Bank of Montreal 
held this morning, Sir Donald A. Smith was 
re-elected president and Hon. Senator Drum
mond vice-president.

The parks where the concerts are to be held 
will have the following numbers :
Queen’s......................  10 Island..........................
Riverdale................... 6 Bellevue-square.........
Horticultural............ 8 Clarence- “ .........
Bellwoods................... 4 St. Andrew’s-square.

6 Reservoir park..

THE NIAGARA CENTRAL ROUTE.

A Line Laid Ont for the Extension from 
St. Catharines to Hamilton.

St. Catharines, June 8.—The line of the 
St Catharines and Niagara Central Railway 
on its extension toward Hamilton will pass 
from its present station down Midland- 
street at the north end of the park and span 
the old canal with a fine steel bridge. Pass
ing a short distance south of A. Pay’s farm 
on the west side, it will run almost parallel 
with the Grand Trunk Railway to Jordan, 
where a divergence towards the escarpment 
will be made, and the Twenty-mils creek 
there crossed by a heavy embankment of the 
finest work, and a substantial bridge over, 
the water course. The railway line will then 
be carried through the lots close up to the 
village of Beams ville, and on nearing 
Grimsby will likely take a small slice off the 
camp ground there and pass on towards 
Hamilton over a comparatively level coun
try, working as near the lakeside as pos
sible.

The probabilities are that the present 
village ot Winona will become the junction 
and an important stopping place for trains, 
which will diverge over the beach at Ham
ilton, or when the T., H. & B. road is built 
pass through Hamilton by way ot Beasley’» 
hollow with a tunnel under the hill near the 
Desjardins canal and then onward through 
Milton to West Toronto Junction, about 
half a mile west of Parkdale. There may be 
some changes from the foregoing, but they 
will be slight The company is already ne
gotiating about the bridges and other im
portant matters.

The Grading of Bloor-street West.
There was submitted to yesterday’s meet

ing of the Board of Works a draft agreement 
to be signed by the property-owners in Bloor- 
street west, between Crawford and Christie- 
streete, tor the proper grading of the road
way between theee two point* Those in
terested are Richard H. West, Edward Oscar

s
“Money, Money, Always Money!”

Mr. James McGee rose to his feet and
High................
Ketchum.......... ......... 4
Jarvis-street promenade concert, June 80, 

each band................. ..................................... .Mounted the platform, almost bubbling over 
with indignation. Said he: “Mr. Edgar has 
convinced us of the cruelty and hard-hearted
ness of their scheme. He has shown us that 
the promoters are possessed with a mercurial 
idea of money, always money, that has dis
gusted Dr. Geikie and every lady here. 
[Loud cheers. ]' Money, money.” he con
tinued, his voice rising higher and higher, 
“money is the ruling spirit. With Olive* 
Cromwell, I say, ‘Take away that bauble,’ ”

8

I The first concert will be given 6n Friday 
evening in Queen’s Park by the grenadiers. 
The report was adopted. /

Aid. Lucas advocated the adoption of a by
law touching the preservation of boule
vards, which, if adopted, will forbid even 
children toddling on these strips of gras* 
The committee refused to accept the bylaw, 
but sent it on to the Board of Work* In 
the matter of Catfish Pond, City Engineer 
Jennings reported that the better way to 
improve its condition would be to clear it 

__ by dredging, thus leaving a lake in the 
centre, the material dredged to be used to 
raise the surrounding area to a sufficient 
height to make it available for park pur
poses. This would cost $15,000, but at the 
same time he could not agree with the opin
ions expressed that the pond in its present 
state is detrimental to health, as the water 
flowing through it to the lake is pure and 
comes from springs to the north.

Tenders for the construction of the new 
conservatory in Horticultural Gardens 
opened, but no contract was awarded owing 
to the fact that the amount granted for the 
building was not enough to meet the prices 
for the work sent in. It was decided to go 

the plans again to see if the proposed 
work cannot be cut down on the principle of 
cutting the coat according to the cloth.

Gilmore Orchestra will play at their 
ncerts Wednesday and Thursday even- 
ga, Scherzo in F minor, Opus 6, by 

F.mma Blackstock.
l°m

Ç Where They Will Drill.
These corps have been selected for the per

formance of the annual drill in camp At 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, commencing June 17: 
Hamilton, Toronto and Welland field bat^ 
teries, the 12th, 34th, 35th, 36th, 37th, 77th 
and 96th battalions and C company infantry 
school corps—total 2525 men. J

These city corps will drill at their local 
headquarters : Governor-General’s Body 
Guards, Q.O.R., Royal Grenadiers, 13th Bat
talion, 38th Battalion.

It is understood that

anand with one sweep of his hand he tore down 
Mr. Edgar’s map and flung it angrily to the 
floor.

Instantly 
Cheers and
thunder outside, and amid a score of voices 
clamoring tor a hearing he continued: “Mr. 
Edgar has proposed his funeral car. The 
only car I know of is the car of Juggernaut. 
It must be this which Mr. Edgar proposes to 
drive over the feelings of the people.” 

'Zîtomas Moore, a lot holder in the oeme-

fGilmore Orchestra will play at their 
concerts Wednesday and Thursday even
ings, Scherso in F minor, Opus 6, by 
Emma Blackstock.

out
the room was in an uproar, 

hisses drowned the noise of the and
Is There a Little Nigger in the Fence?
There is not a little talk in real estate 

circles about an alleged deal at present being 
forced through the Public School Board by 
which the citizens stand to lose some $7,500.

long ago decided to secure 
another school site in Weilesley-street. Two 
lots were offered, one opposite the other and 
each an acre in area. One is owned by ex- 
Ald. Lobb, and he asks $90,000, while the 
other is the property of Mr. Charles Moss, 
which he is willing to part with for $12,500. 
There seems to be a disposition on the part 
of the Sites and Buildings Committee to take 
the $20,000 lot, notwithstanding the fact that 
outsiders cannot for their life see any differ
ence in favor of the one more than the other. 
The issue is being closely watched, particu
larly when it is beginning to dawn upon the 
public that a mania of extravagance has 
secured a foothold in the councils of the 
trustees and that schools are going up all over 
when there is no necessity for them.

NaV.-G. Laurent, 
Father O'Rielly, 
John Herbert,
O. Pape,
James Ryan, 
Father Lynch—6.

Yeas.
C. Burns,
J. Fraser,
M. Ryan,
T. W. Anglin,
P. O’Connor,
M. Kielty,
H. McIntosh,
G. Boulton,
M. Walsh—9.

Families leaving town for the summer can 
have their furniture stored with Miller & Co., 
33 Front street west. A good dry flat kept 
expressly for household goods.

brigade of artillery is dra^foi^driU todi* 

teict No. 1, it will however join the camp at
.uacül?uea for “g gun practice 

being better there than at Stratford.

See the opening championship Lacrosse 
match at Roeedale grounds Saturday.

THE LAST OF THE1M RALLIES,

The City Conservative» Wind up the Cam
paign—Stick to Tour Candidates.

Lofs.Crushed Between Two Saw
Picton, June 8.—One of A. W. Hepburn’s 

teamsters, named John Irvine, was instantly 
killed this forenoon by being crashed be
tween two saw logs he wee unloading from a 
truck. __________

The board nottory, had hoped that the question would have 
been approached with some soberness. Many 
workingmen not as highly favored as the rich 
were unable at present to visit the cemetery 
on account of the expense.. The new rail
way would give the poor m*n a chance.

The chairman called upon Mr. J. H. Arm
strong .to explain the route which he had 
proposed to obviate the xSfflculty. As he 
stepped forward he asked: "May I use your 
map. Mr. Edgar?”

•Yes, if Mr. McGee says so.” and Mr. Arm
strong picked up the torn map amid roars 
ot laughter. His plan was to carry the road 
out to York and then west some distance 
north of tiie cemetery.

Tha Conservatives of Toronto wound up 
their campaign, or at least that part of it 

m stutftwbur*

filled. Mr. J. A. Worrell, Q.C., wee the 
chairman and seated around him were 
the candidates, David yy mw.
champ, Aid. Booth, J. C. Hurst, M. Reming
ton, Aid. Dodds, Frank Somers, Michael 
Basso, Mr. Doust

The Chairman in opening the meeting criti
cised the men ef the Equal Right» Association 
in them words: “ It is the opinion of the rest 
number ot the electors in this province, and 
an opinion which will be given emphatic 

Concluded an second pop*

’

Art In Drees.
For an elegant spring business suit there is 

nothing nicer than one of those new drab 
shades of worsted with a two-button cutaway 
coat. Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge- 
street

over* Not the Benwell Witness.
Windsor, Jane 3.—It was not the Benwell 

witness, Georgs Hayes of Walkerville, but 
George Hay of Windsor who waa killed here 
yesterday.

See the opening 
match at Bosedal

135
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Colorado and Pacific Coast.
The Chicago, Union Pacific & Northwestern 

line trains run daily from Chicago to Denver 
in 3SX hours, to San Francisco in 85 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hours. Mag
nificent vestibuled trains, without change, to 
the above pointe. All ticket agents can send 
you by the above line. J. H. Morley, Can. 
Pass. Agent, 87 Youge-street, Toronto. 185

Our ordered tailoring department U re- 
with all the latest novelties in suite 

gs and trouserings, and you’ll save 
money by trading at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-etreete.

Lacrosse, Ottawa v. Toronto at Rosedale 
Saturday. 136

championship Lacrosse 
e grounds Saturday,

A Busy Store.
The result of Dineen’s recent visit to New 

York was noticed yesterday by the landing 
of a carload of hat cases on the sidewalk op
posite their store on the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets. Dineen says this is only part 
of his purchase—the balance will arrive 
next week. For a bomber of years this firm 
have imported very largely; their importa 
coming direct from thé factories, they save 
commission and wholesale men’s profita.

Something healthful and delicious — 
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum for Indigestion

A True Temperance Program, 
ifco wine on Thursday, J une 5, election day. 

No spirits except the spirit of rivalry. No 
beer but the bier of the defeated. Nothing 
that can intoxicate except the Ciceronian 
eloquence of the successful candidates and 
the infatuating influence of quinn’s beauty
beaming 85c. summer washing ties.

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum cures Indiges
tion and improves the appetite.

Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

5 Youge-street, below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the 

C. E. Robinson, Manager.

Personal Mention.
The Duke and Duchess of Connaught did 

the Lachine rapids yesterday.
Dr. J. E. Elliott of W il ton-avenue, who 

was so recently and sadly bereaved by the 
death of his young wife, will leave the city 
to-morrow for New York en route to Europe. 
The doctor is uncertain when he will return.

Rev. Father Edward Decantillon of New
ark, N.J., of the order of Dominicans, paid a 
visit this week to Mr. M. McCabe, 348 Queen- 
street West, previous to a four months’ so
journ in Europe. Father Decan tillon, with 
three brothers of the order, leaves New York 
next week for France, and after spending a 
month there will proceed to Roma

Canadian Notes.
The Pacaud-Whelan investigation begins 

today at Montreal
The 13-year-old son of Mrs. Wilson, a Bid- 

duJgh widow, was drowned while bathing in

The Ravine Was Made For a Railway.
Mr. John T. Moore replied in vigorous 

terms to the speech of Mr. Armstrong.
“Why,”Tie said, “Mr. Joseph Gibson, the 
county engineer^ says that God made that 
ravine for a railway to pass through. [Hisses.]
The trustees,” he continued, “think they 
know all about the matter, especially the 
fledgling Mr. McGee, who goes off at half 
cock. I don’t know whether they know it or 
not that the major part of the soil in that 
cemetery is not fit for burial purposes.
Wafer lies over it in large ponds and only 
last week there was laid to rest' a respected 
North Toronto citizen and they ’had to bail Beetou Sc Playtner, 25 Leader-lane, 
c ut the grave in order that the coffin might Owing to the gradual increase in my business 
be placed on the mother eartl Another j flnd myseif unable to attend to it alone and 
grave for a boy last week was therefore have taken into partnership Mr. Henry
to within a foot of the top. T» v bailed it playtne^ a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 
out and had to lower the coffin t id cover it u,|jnm j have known intimately for five years 
up with earth before the wate# soaked in past. We conflue o un. elves to the adjustment of 
Main. These are facto and I lean prove good watches only, and in the future can promise 
tMMs I saj thy the eemetoij isjght to be promptness as well as fine workmanship.

£2
fa.Gilmore Orchestra will play at their 

concerts Wednesday and Thursday even
ings, Scherzo in F minor, Opus 6, by 
y.mmB Blackstock.letefu1 Bickford, Henry Butwell, Arthur W. God

son, William Henry Beatty, Alfred Morgan 
Cosby, David Smart, Edward Stricken Cox, 
Thomas Frederick Worts and Robert Myles, 
trustees of the will of the late Jamee Good-

The Busy West End.
Speaking of the shipments of manufac

tures from West End factories, The World 
has ascertained that in the half year cover
ing the past winter—October to March—Mr. 
John Abell shipped from his Engine and 
Machine Works 152 cars of his manufacture* 
This in torn may be eclipsed by the summer 
half-year, as the demand for threshers is 
likely to be heavy. The Abell Roller Mills 
also are in increasing demand, all of which la 
pleasant for the growing western section ot 
old Toronto.

^3 East to south winds, generatto 
fair and very warm, thowsrtin 
a few places tonight.

The Only Pullman Sleeper for New York 
Is Via Erie Hallway, leaving To- 

ronto 4.55 p.m.
Comfort is everything while traveling, and 

in order to obtain this little luxury you 
should purchase your tickets via the pictur
esque Erie. You can also leave Toronto at 
&40 p.m. by the magnificent steamer Em
press of India. Solid train from Port Dal- 
housie.

f erham Worts; Henry Le Strange Herring, 
Susan Maria Nagle and Catherine BeU, exe
cutor end executrices of the estate of the 
late John Bell

Lncro.ee, Ottawa v. Toronto at Ro.od.lo 
Retards?.

beet good*
Killed on the C.P.R.

Ottawa, June 3.—Royal Roy of Tetreau- 
ville was killed on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway track between Hull and Aylmer 
last night He was walking along the track 
and, it is believed, tried to board the Aylmer 
train and dipped. When found he had 
terrible gashes m the head and his right leg

-

Ï The C.P.B. Beeching Oat.
New Yore, June 8.—The Canadian Peci- 

ov.rl.hn 00.0.00 fie Ratiwsy Company ie negotiating for con-

■VFreak Cayley Offers
Don’t mise those fine trouserings, new 

and nobby, made to measure, fit guaran
teed, for $4 a pair. The Model Clothing 

- Yonge and Shuter-etreete.
championship Lacrosse 
fitoNug.Store, corner# i e
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tti line was hard to beat For the 
’ fright, Adams, Doll and MoCal- 

,yed well The teams were:

*BKVOKU TUB PRESBYTERY.

ON BACKTRACK Am DIAMOND change on hie own responsibility. knot 
the dubs would acquiesce. The Boston 
portation is a hustler.Hi

THE PREMIER AT HAMILTON SAP WAS IXSAXE.

Trial of “Prince” Bonaparte for Attempt 
Jff to Murder at Montreal.

Montreal, June a—Louis Albert Napol
eon Bonaparte, self styled Prince of Den
mark, Crown Prince of Hanover, Imperial 
pretender to the throne of France, was tried 
by a jury in the Court of Queen’s 
Bench this morning for having attempted 
to kill Special Constable Samuel Cole at the 
Western House, on April 15 last, by firing a 
revolver at him, the, bullet piercing Cole’s 
toft hand. The jury found that the accused 
is insane and the court ordered him to be de
tained in jail until thé Lieutenant-Governor 
should commit him to an insane asylum.

HOSIERYCandidates Licensed to Preach—Commis
sioners to the General Assembly.

Moderator Frisse» presided at the meeting 
of the Toronto Presbytery in St Andrew’s 
Church school-room yesterday. Owing to 
the indisposition of the clerk, Rev. Robert 
Monteith, the position was filled by Rev. 
William Burns. Consent was giv« the 
congregation of Bonar Church to borrow 
WOO# to purchase a site and erect 
school house.
i&gsrœitzi&s:

Matey. Mortimer Qark, D. Fotheringham 
andRev. W. Frissell, resigned. ^

The application of Rov/W. Maikle for per-

as? a« srjftftsS
recommendation to the General AssemblyÆfiaSfflasuti h

sionandread a letter from that gentleman

*•By mutual consent the congregations of

The Home Mission Committee were granted 
•TOO for home miseions and *586 for aug
mentation purposes ^

These candidates were examined and dulv 
Ueensed to preach: John Crawford, Neil

The application of Rev. John Sinclair, of 
Bowden, Scotiand, to be admitted into the 
Presbyterian Church was forwarded to the 
General Assembly. This standing oommit- 

borne missions was appointed: Rev.yasstwiJ6iiS®w!

Aay, j. M. Cameron and James Grant: T. 
OrndS***1 Joeepb Qib«on, John Joes, John

An overture favoring the organisation of 
young men’s missionary societies was for
warded after modification to the General 
Assembly.
TuWjÿaoÆ^8 ~COnd

>■ > i<u _ „ mm
wards, Forrester, Humphrey, Lewis, Parks, yuintln.

8troller»:

Championship Games Yesterday.
At New York (N.L.):

New York 
Brooklyn.

XXTEIES FOB WOODBINE DEIVIXO 
PARK TROT.
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tileason-Clementa ; (Jlarksou-Bennett. 

_AtPlttRmrg (N.L.):
Pittsburg,..............
Chicago..................
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pression to on June 5, that those principles 
and views enunciated by the Bqual Rights 
Association are nothing but a part of the 
platform and principles enunciated by the 
Conservative party during the last 18 years 
in this province.”

"It will be somewhat of a surprise to my 
friends to tee me on this platform to-night 
when I tell them that It is the first time I 
ever stood upon a Conservative platform,” 
mid J. O. Hunt “Nor," he proceeded, 
‘‘have I aver up to this time cast other than 
a Reform .vote. From my. heart L have the 
fullest confidence in Mr. H. E. Clarke and 
shall use every effort to place him there.” 
And he expressed the same high opinion of 
his colleague, & F. Clarke,

Mayor Clarke was the next speaker. One 
of the first Attars that he dealt with was 
Mr. D’Alton foCarthy’s reference to himself 
at the Pavilion. “He referred to me as one 
not altogether up to the mark -nor a fit and 
proper person to represent the people of 
Toronto in the Legislature of the

of Ontario. [Biases.] Mr.
did, me the honor of say-

wae ' a trimmer." This he

Leod; halTM,0acr£;^alrid™t,,ltitcl^^ for
ward* Jones, Doll, MeCallum, Pollock, Webster.X Raeing at Morris Park and Latonla—Rain 

Prevents All International Ball Games 
—But the Other League Clubs Battled 
-Bowling la the City-Championship 
Football.

The spring meeting of the Woodbine 
Driving Club opens to-morrow, when there 
are two events: the a37 class and the 
race. Entries te both having f$Hed well there 
is prospect for good sport. There will also 
be a big day Friday, when «te 
aSl trotters face the starters, 
and owners are:

sr TO TPHB5 TRAD SC

Having purchased a bankrupt wholesale 
Imported Stock of Women’s and Mtote 
Woolen Boltonian Underwear at a large dis
count are prepared to e*l same at oontide*» 
able reduction on regular prices.

Sample dozens sent on application.

ORDERS SOLICITED
Filling Letter Ordere a Specialty

Off Hand Rifle Shoot.
Obillia, June 8.—At the monthly shoot 

of the Off Hand Rifle Association Orillia’s total 
score was as follows at 100 yards and 300 
yards: F. J. Delany 97, G. E. Wheten 94, A, 
Harvie 96, H. Bingham 79, W. McDonald 72, 
J. D. Fortier 78, C. Fortier 86, F. Wood 87.

87, W. Hammond 86; grand

• newtu< a h. a
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Berger; Coughlin-Kittrldge.

At Cleveland (N.L.1:
Cleveland,
Cincinnati

MSI
i

At *\ \ 11$ 00000080
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Wadsworth-Zimmer: Foreman - Baldwin.
At Brooklyn (A.A.): a a a
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Mattimore-Toy; Barr-McGulr*.
At Syracuse (A.A,>: a a a

Syraimse........3101080000100-7 17 IS
Athletics........0 00006000010V-8 8 8

Keefe-Briggs; Bepur-Bobinson.
At Columbus (A.A.):

W. W. Wood 
total 860.

International Billiard Tourney OH 
New Yobk, June 3.—The billiard tourney 

that it was thought probable might be held 
in Paris this summer is now off. It was be
lieved at one time that it would be a profit
able venture for Americans to cross the 
ocean and engage in cue battles with French 
experts with an understanding that the 
foreigners would agrée to a return tourney 
In this country next winter. The matter 
was under consideration by a Chicago com
pany, and George Slosson was ardently in 
favor of it The capitalists of the company 
have decided that it would be inexpedient to 
go into the undertaking. As a result Slosson 
will not take his anticipated trip to Europe, 
but will stay in town aU summer.

Bldley College Cricketers,
St. Catharines, June 8.—The Ridley 

College eleven defeated the Niagaras by an 
innings and 12 runt

One of Our ’Cyclists In the Fur West 
Mr. Arthur Brown, late bugler of the 

Wanderers, has gone to Victoria, B.C., where 
he takes an active part with the bicycle clubs. 
In the May 24 parade he was the chief 
bugler for the big procession. He bugled 
effectively, too, ssthe Times says he received 
many complimente tor the superior style in 
which be blew calls.

THE INCORPORATION OF CHESTER.

1 The 8-minute and 
The entries The Disputed Charter Again Before the 

Courts—This Transfer of Assets Was 
All Bight—Other Legal Notes.

The argument in the case of Robert Davie# 
against the County of York to set aside the 
bylaw Incorporating the village of Chester 
was before Mr. Justice Street at Oegoode 
Hall yesterday. The first bylaw incorporat
ing that village was set aside just after the 
last municipal elections. Since then a new 
census has been taken, new petitions pre
sented to the County Council and a new 
bylaw passed. This latter is now being at
tacked on many grounds, among them: That 
there was no honest and correct census 
taken, that the proposed districts which are 
to constitute the new village 
the requisite 750 inhabitan

$ v i
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province 
McCarthy 
ing I
had said because of Mr, Clarke’s speech at 
the Pavilion on March 5, 1888, when he re
fused to commit h maelf to some of the prin
ciples of the Equal Rights party but asked 
for fuller consideration of them. Hie Wor
ship ably defended his postinn on that oc
casion. ^

His Worship then went on to speak of the 
platform of a leader who he was proud to 
follow, Mr. Meredith. “I am prepared,” he 
said, “to stand or fall on the platform of 
William Ralph Meredith,” In reference to 
the Parliament buildings job he said 
that while the plans of the Canadian 
architects had been judged by Mr. Waite, 
hie plans were scrutinised by no one 
Americans evidently thought more of their 
public and professional n-n than did the 
Government of Ontario Mr. Fuller, a 
Canadian architect, who had entered the 
competition for the construction of buildings 
at Albany, had been awarded first place 
against some of the best American archi
tects Yet did he receive that contract! 
No. He was barred out and he state gave 
the contract to their own native architects 
who had failed in the competition. “I have 
no objection that my colleague should head 
the poll on Thursday next," concluded the 
speaker, “but, gentlemen, I tell you fairly 
and squarely that if I am elected I want 
to be reoond, not third. [Tumultuous 
applause! I believe that the honor 
of being third representative in the Legisla
ture should be conferred upon one of the 
supporters of the Government that gave 
us minority representation. ” [Applause. ]

Mr. H. E. Clarke reviewed the Govern
ment’s efforts towards the complete centrali
sation of power and the taking away from 
municipalities all jurisdiction in the appoint
ment of officers. In every close constituency

vS FAVOUR

Named race:
blk g-Alexander B. Wheeler, Toronto.

vS^îissSo110^"6
Hodgeon°ïLronto.b7 ™Ue Hamllton-Th°m“ 

Little Jessie, b m—K. Sedwtoh, Toronto

Toronto.
j£reK^rhœr~><U“bï C*" Qrit-

& %nut CLAMS IN POLITICS. 
Moses had a lot of dams 

A ll fiastaaed on his toe;
And eyarywhan that Mores went

'às’tx

The dams were sure to go. •1Toronto, 
ohn Dunn,Three dams were all fresh-water dams 

Who had clambered up the slope,
And clamored loud for Moses as 

The country’s only hops

“What makes the clams love Mosre sol” 
Inquired the Hon. Bam Blake.

Oh, Moses is in the soup, you know,— 
And there's going to be a dam-hake!

Timothy.

do not contain 
•*. that there 

was no proper or sufficient petition before 
the council when this bylaw passed, but that 
afterwards a supplementary petition was 
fyled, which Mr. Davies alleges was illegal; 
that the bylaw is not in the public internet 
but in that of a particular person or class of 
person; that signatures to the petition were 
obtained by deception; that many of the 
petitioners are employee of Aid. E. A. Mac
donald 8n whose interest, it is claimed, the 
bylaw was passed) and were not tree-holders 
or householders in tile district, and that the 
census was taken without the authority of 
the council and by a personal friend of the 
said alderman. Arguments were offered by 

H. Ritchie, ftC. .and 0. Ludwig for Mr. 
vies, and J. K. Kerr, Q.O., Ç. Millar and 

F. C. Kennin for the county.
At the clow of the argument the learned 

judge stated that it was unnecessary for him 
to consider any of the objections raised ex
cept the one attacking the o 
upon which the bylaw was prepared, as he 
was clear such returns were utterly 
unreliable, and that a fraud had been prac
tised on the County Council He found on the 
evidence that one C. A. McKinnon had men 
posted in front of several vacant houses in 
Chester, said to belong, to E, A. Macdonald, 
with lists containing the names of 11 persons 
supposed to reside in each house, which 
lists were handed to the census enumerator 
when he came round and Were included in his 
census returns These houses only contained 
two rooms eaçh, and just before the cen
sus taker came round window blind» were 
placed on the windows to give the houses the 
appearance of being inhabited, and the Judge 
found that in this way 98 fictitious names 
had been included in the census The 
Judge also referred to the fact that the 
members of the County Council could
reUabffity6 of tiT^retoL T tft *«2^ *"■

Mu^to^iSw^ti ^rc?..fendL§nn.dis/"*-

S2ddS?m?h^M§S5^ BeShtevah?e'In't£e mariert?

applicants’ motion and quashing the bylaw COâCnlTIBiVs Silks B.t $3 A $4, 
with costs Ladles' Silk Riding Hat at $3

Chancellor Boyd heard a motion made on and $4.
i JireïLclrLte^? °l**t*ft A Leather Hat Case to pro-SMoXtett tfa?yD°artSofk aatGeS?.e^;

J?av|.fSfraD| Phave'them 

of certain assets to the Dominion Savings and lOr $2, $2.50, $3 and $4.
Loan Association. The particular transaction Drab Shell Hats $3,
sought to be enjoined was the transfer of and $4.
WoSSderetionff wMcf the'X 

™nlon was to protect the debentures of the 
Ontario to that amount. The Ontario is the 
concern which was managed by Henry Tay
lor and was in deep water some time ago.
The motion was refused, costs being re- 
served, the court holding that title plaintiff’s 
claim was raüy a simple contract debt, and 
as such a creditor was not entitled to inter
fere with the debtor disposing of his assets 
which would be in effect allowing execution 
to issue before judgment wee recovered.

The Court of Queen’s Bench gave judg
ment in the case of Kerr against the late 
Town of Parkdale, on the motion of Messrs.
Crittall and Patterson, to «et aside the 
judgment against them in favor of Parkdale,
The plaintiff was injured by reason of the 
contractors leaving a drain, in course of 
construction by them, in an insecure state 
and judgment was given against Parkdale 
for $1,500. On this Parkdale obtained judg
ment over against the contractor», who 
sought to set ft aside but failed, the court 
affirming the previous judgment and dis
missing the appeal. The contractor» will 
therefore have to pay the amount

Aid. E. A. Macdonald issued a writ against 
John Kerr Fisken of this city, under which 
be claims 860,000 damages for slander. The 
particulars will be known when the state
ment of claim!» filed.

George J. Ham was a merchant in Napa- 
who became insolvent but prior thereto 

conveyed all hie property to his mother-in- 
law In consideration of her having endorsed 
his paper for (1500, she at the same 
time advancing him (1600 additional in 
cash, which, it is alleged, he used to retire 
paper forged by him and to give certain 
creditors a fraudulent preference. Him sub
sequently absconded. Messrs. Eby, Blain &
Co. now attack the transfer and the prefer
ences as void under the statute, but it is 
questionable whether they will succeed, ow
ing to a couple of recent decisions of the 
Court of Appeal holding that if the transfer 
is bona fide, it makes no difference whether 
the debtor receives the consideration or 
merely orders the purchaser to hand the 
money to any of his creditors he may choose,
Judgment reserved.

SECOND DAY—FRIDAY..
Three-minute dare trotters-

H rem, b g-John Scott, Galt. *

dem by
* °b m—A. A. Brown, Barrie.

dam by OM Mre-
Edwin Clav—Charles Brown, Toronto.

wmteS,e5^5tiSnetone-dam by FuUon-
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Md. PIANOSKing-Boyle; O’Brlen-Snyder.

Just Like All Girls.
Two lovers went to a baseball game 

One afternoon in May.
He was a “ crank;" she never had 

Professional players play.

He cheered, be danced, he yelled 
She calmly looked ab ut;

And If any one made a three-base hit 
She asked if the man was out.

It dampened his ardor to have her wtsr.
«4* Why doesn't the umpire batf”

And each question she asked diminished hie
love,

Though he wouldn’t have owned to that.

Till at last she asked to her guileless way,
“ Which nine is playing now?”

He broke the engagement then and there,
And now they don’t even bow.

—Somerville Journal.

»

117 King-street west, Torontopi”
Toronto, June 3.F

-
Vote early to-morrow.

President Harrison stopped en hour at Htt». 
burg and it is claimed that be shook hand» 
with three thousand people in an hour. A 
fifty-a-minute gait would not leave him 
much time to rub arnica on hli hand between

“Hi! HU” Moat Reliable Piano Made
Lacrosse Points

Tommy Crown, the well-known lacroreiet, 
baa cast his lot with the Capitals and will 
play in their next match.

The Capitals are putting in great ' 
their practice nights They will have a big 
demonstration at tteir opening match in this 
city with St Catharines June 14.

THE QUEEN'S HEALTH IMPROVED.

[asrassu

F
st*nton’ J*” t

Volunteer, bg-A. Collins, Toronto.
MacAlpin. cn g, by Aberdeen Jr., dam by 

MambrmoPOot—R. A. Morrow, Pet«rbi>ro.
York-Hamiltoniaa—

by Toronto Chief, dam
1---- Toronto.

old Dust—John Me-
C.
DaEdmund Yates Gossips About His Royal 

Chums—A Prince’s Financial Col
lapse-Browning Manuscripts

Nfn Yoke, Junes.—Edmund Yates cables 
The Tribune from London: The Duke of 
Portland made an extremely sensible speech 
a few days ago, The occasion was the turn
ing of the first sod of the new coal-pit at 
Whitwell, near Welbeck, and actually within 
tight of the duke’s house. Instead, however, 
of discouraging the undertaking, the daks 
has leased the site to the Shore Oaks Com
pany at highly favorable terms and 
down expressly to assist at the beginning, 
being convinced, he said, that he had no 
right to lock up the mainspring of England’s 
prosperity. He hoped the sinking of this 
shaft would secure good wages and regular 
employment for those who had pluck enough 
to go down 6000 yards and earn them.

Balmoral never looked more beautiful 
than when bathed in the glorious sunshine 
which welcomed the return of the Queen 
and lit up the statues of Scotch heroes and 
rooms hung with many-colored ta rtana Her 
Majesty was in excellent spirits at her birth
day luncheon, and since her arrival in Scot
land her health has undergone a marvelous 
change for the better. She was delighted 

King Leopold’s flying visit, and at once 
ordered his gigantic bouquet of mauve 

1 in a gilt basket in the 
, _ on table. Prince Henry

of Prussia much pleased his grandmother by 
appearing in fall Highland costume,

No stones seem to be too manifestly false 
and absurd for the separatist papers. They 
have been printing during the last week a 
farrago of fiction about the Queen’s stay at 
Montreux, where, it is alleged, Sir Henry 
Fonsonby requested the police to watch the 
doings of Sexton and O’Brien, who were 
staving at the Railway hotel which over
looked the royal villa. This is all a stupid 
fabrication, for the Queen never stayed at 
Montreux in her life, and even if Sexton 
and O’Brien had been residing in the same 
town as Her Majesty, it is quite certain that 
neither Sir Henry Fonsonby nor any other 
member of the royal entourage would have 
been ^in the least degree concerned gbout

Prince Henry of Prussia would gladlyhave 
stayed in London for a week andwished to 
go to the Derby, but Emperor William is a 
perfect despot in his family and required that 
his brother and sister-in-law should return to 
Germany in time to attend the christening 
of the infant daughter of Prince Leopold of 
Prussia.

The financial collapse of Prince William of 
Saxe-Weimar has caused an immense sense 
tion both in Berlin and Dusseldorf, where, as 
lieutenant of hussars, he belonged to the 
garrison. His debts amount to nearly a 
quarter of a million dollars and his adjudica- 
tion as bankrupt will be speedily followed 
by the removal of his name from the army 
list.

work on

The people of the United States are the 
“freshest” on earth—at all events they oon- 

the most salt
Reports from Ottawa yesterday say that 

the team there is confident of winning the 
opening championship match at Roaedale on 
Saturday, but the Torontoe have started 
faithful practice and with their full team 
playing are positive the Ottawa club will 
nave their hands full to win the match.

A practice match takes place this evening 
two teams chosen from the Toronto club: 
at Roeedale starting at 7 o’clock between three 
Team No. 1—Martin, P. Carmichael Garvin, 
Drynan, Boyd, Gordon, Dixon, Langley, Car
michael, Walker, Milligan, Barfoot, Allan, 
Gordon, Ryan. Team No. 2—Sewell, Wood
land, Irving, McCormack, Keith, Gale, John 
Gamn, Campbell, Green, Watts, Car
michael, McConaohy, Martin, Gale.

WHEAT FXOM TEE XOETHWEST.

Secretary Busk Beceives Some Specimens 
of the Lodake Variety-

Washington, June &—Secretary of 
Agriculture Rusk has just received speci
mens of wheat of the Lodake variety, the 
seed of which was purchased in the 
Province of Assiniboia, 600 miles northwest 
of St. Paul This wheat ripens two weeks 
earlier than red Fife, which has heretofore 
been considered the best variety of spring 
wheat for so high latitude. Next year the 
Secretary intends pureh 
the Lodake variety 500 
north. The wheat mentioned weighs sixty 
pounds to the bushel

Secretary Rusk also received in the same 
mail samples of oats and barley raised by 
Bishop Bompas at Fort Simpson, on McKenzie 
River, 2000 miles northwest of St Paul, 
which territory, in the opinion of experts, 
promises in the near future to become the 
greatest wheat growing belt in the world 
and which, when put under perfect cultiva
tion, will, they prophesy, revolutionise and 
overturn all past calculations of the world’s 
wheat supply.

6 7
The visit of Messrs. Mowat and Blake to 

Hamilton waa a confession of weakness on 
the part of Col Gibson. A cabinet minister 
who cannot depend on his own constituency 
& not a particular element of strength to a 
government

AT WEST CHESTEM.
Oust from the Diamond.

Tho Track was Fast, the Weather was 
Cloudy and the Racing Good.

Nrw You, June a—At West Chester: 
First race, for maiden 2-year-olds X mile— 
Frits l Lima 3, Nellie Bly 3. Time .48.

Second race, for 8-year-olds and upwards 
1 mite and 3 furlungs-Trietan 1, Prather 2, 
Sir Dixon a Time 3.23X-

Third race, for 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs— 
-ribution^gelding 1, Chatham 2, Kirkover

Fourth racé, for fillies 8 years old, 1400 
^w^Atoaloa 1, Gloaming 3,

Fifth race, for all ages 7 furlongs—Esqui
mau 1, Maximus 3, Kemplanda TtmeL26X-

Sixth raoe, for 8-year-olds and upwards, 
^Ban 1, Prince Royal 2, Bel

The Montreal-Hamilton, Saginaw-Detroit 
and London-Toronto International games 

all postponed yesterday on account! ofwere 
rain.

The Détroits are having a walk over in the 
International Association.—Washington Posh 
This conclusion was reached a couple of 
weeks ago.

Umpire O’Dea has very little dignity on 
the field. The players address him as “Larry, 
old. boy,” and “Larry, old stuff.”—New York 
Graphic.

Umpire Boh Emsiie nearly caused a riot in 
Columbus the other day on account of his 
decisions The Athletics beat the home team 
by 15 to 14.

Canton has the two tallest men acting as a 
battery in this country. Their combined 
length is about 18 feet. Young is the pitcher 
and Kellogg the catcher.

Manager Fessenden has still another 
pitcher in hand. He is Myers of Easton, 
Pa., and will have a London uniform on at 
the grounds to-day.

The greatest pitching feat of the season 
was accomplished during the past week when 
Doran, of New Haven, held the Washington» 
down to no bits and ho runs

The reason of Umpire Curry’s absence was 
on account of illness m his family. He will 
report in London Thursday. Secretary 
White has promised to send along a substi
tute to-day.

A pitcher is about the only player on a 
team nowadave who does not wear a glove. 
Twelve years ago nobody wore gloves but the 
catcher, and he was content with a pair of 
ladies’ kid gloves

Rooney Sweeny, the Teeumsehe’ erratic 
ex-catcher, was before tile beak at London oa 
a double charge yesterday. He got too much 
whisky into himself Monday, and the day 
before got too much into Pitcher Maguire's 
money pocket He was tried for drunken
ness and the theft of (40.

Last week three professors from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania were summoned to 
Manager Harry Wright’s house to make an 
examination of his eyes, and after the ex
amination they assured Messrs Reach and 
Rogers that his eyesight could be saved.

First Crank (at the ball game): “Look 
there! Mickey is going to steal third base. 
He can do it. They can’t put him out. 
he goes!” Second Crank: “They’ve put him 
out.” First Crank: “Yes, the blamed idiot 
might have known he couldn’t get to third.” 
—New York Herald.

Ned Holske, the sporting manager who re
turned from the antipodes, says that baseball 
will not become popular in Australia foi 
some time, on the ground that they cannot 

together strong enough to com
pete against Americans, which makes the 
interest local and not national, like cricket.

in the province a partisan board 
commissioners was appointed—though in 
some Conservative constituencies where a 
Reformer would not have the ghost of a 
chance to secure a seat in the House the Gov
ernment could safely appoint a Conservative 
board. He emphatically reiterated hie 
statement favoring the abolition of 
separate schools—an extra plank in 
Mr. Meredith’s platform. These priests 
who dictated to the Roman Catholic electors 
did not speak as Canadians “They speak,” «aid 
Mr. Clarke, “by the authority of the bead of 
the Italian Church.” He concluded: “Are you 
going to place the Conservative party in 
jeopardy? Mr. Meredith is sweeping the 
province, I firmly believe. Are you in this 
highly-favored city going to leave him with 
one supporter and two opponents? [“No, 
never.”] Well, then, close your ranks; don’t 
have any splitting of votes We are both 
Mr. Meredith’s candidates and we appeal to 
you on Mr. Meredith’s platform. You have 
a grand cause and you have a noble leader. 
I urge you to roll up your sleeves and go 
to work with a will between now-and Thurs
day, so that such a majority 
rolled up as was never before rolled up for 
the Conservative party and help to swell the 
chorus: Ontario redeemed, Meredith ruling 
and a brighter day for Ontario," [Pro
longed applause.] ,

Aid. Dodds made the closing speech and 
loud cheers were given for the TWO 
CLARKES,

of licensewent DRAB AND élLKAn enterprising New York newspaper is 
running a symposium upon the question, 
“Why don’t 
(he matter over quietly, it might oome to 
the conclusion that, outside of Utah, about 
as many men as women are married;

“ Gath," the well-known correspondent, 
■ays he was recently told by a statesman of 
international reputation that the American 
form of government will not last fifty year» 
longer. He bases this belief on the almost 
universal corruption at legislators His is a 
gloomy view, but dore the system of govera- 

t debar honest men from being elected?

The fighting is over! The ballot-boxes will 
to heard from to-morrow evening.

As cee who has upheld the honor and prowess 
} Canada among the soldiers of the British Em
irs Mr. Gibson on Saturday received the con- 
Fabulations of no tore a personage than a son of 
•he Queen of England and a general of her im
perial arm>.—Hamilton Times

Bet yon two to one, in peanuts that the 
Duke of Connaught never heard of Col Gib
son till he reached Hamilton and that he 
don’t recollect it now.

Boulanger has not been heard much of of 
late. And, by the way, the idiotic McGinty 
has gone tha-Wsy of the late lamented “Tom 
Collins”

8 marry?” If It would think ti
8.

Bibelot 3. I

1
b. a.

Bating at Latonla.
Cincinnati, June 8.—At Latonla: First 

race, 1 mite—Mamie Fonso won, Sflver Ring 
2, Silver Lake & Time L44.

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Clamor 
1, Robin 2, Crawfish & Time 147%.

Third raoe, 9 furlong»—Tenacity won, 
Bonita 2, Hydy 3, Time 156 W.

Fourth race, 3-year-old* Allies IV milre- 
English Lady won, Julia Magee 2, Daisy F. 3. 
Time 2.08%.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Bramble Bush 
won, Tom Rogers 2, Miss Hawkins & Time

with

orchids to be 
centre of the

of •yW still further

will then be
$3.50

56%.

Grand*» Extended Repository.
A considerable change has been made in 

Grand’s Repository within the past few 
weeks. The stalls which formerly lined the 
east side have been moved back into a fine 
new addition, and the front part of the Re
pository has been transformed into an open 
court which affords fine scope for showing off 
horseflesh. New office* including one for 
Manager Smith, and a private office for the 
proprietor, have beqn fitted up, and a new 
harness room with plate glass windows front
ing on the court has been added. The stable 
is now capable of holding 100 horses and is at 
present filled with a splendid variety await
ing the sale next week.

JAMES H. ROGERSThe Close Comtitnencle» of 1886.
. Brgfç.w ""u*

Klgis \ÿ.W' Digram."........ *
Gteagamr. Rayelde. .........
Grey, N. .............. ...Creighton.
Essex, N. Pacaud. ..................
Kent W.
Ismark, N.
Lincoln.

Cor. King Sl Church-sts
TELEPHONE IBS1 jottings About Town.

The Philharmonic Society had its usual 
weekly practice last night in Victoria Hall.

The Finance Committee of the Public 
School Board met yesterday afternoon and 
passed a number of small accounts

The special committee of the City 
resigned to deed with the Toronto Street 
Railway Company’s franchise meets to-day.

A nermit was issued yesterday to the 
known as the Disciples of Christ for the i 
tion at Cecil-street and Spadina-place of a 
(14,000 place of worship.

The regular monthly meeting of the Gaelic 
Society was held last night 1ft Richmond 
Hall A musical program and addresses were 
Jhe chief features of the evening.

A youth named William Sawden, while 
whittling",» stick in Gardner’s Adelaide-etreet 
eating house yesterday afternoon, received a 
deep cut in the knee. He was removed to 
the Hospital.

The Treasurer of the Newsboys’ Lodging 
acknowledges the receipt through Mrs J. G. 
Beard of a donation of (200 from Messrs. 
Northrop & Lyman to assist in paying off 
the debt that at present exists an the build-

448
The spectacle of Hindoos coming from In- 

-~l dia to convert Canadians to Christianity 
\ kaiare the point if it would, not be tore expen

sive and a more direct method for each coun
try to do Ms own evangelization.

The Ontario Cotton Mill has started work 
■gain. Thus the end of the strike looms up.

The strike in the Toronto Knitting trades 
hre practically ended. It has been found at 
last that arbitration is not the worst plan in 
the world of settling a dispute, even when 
“outsiders” are called in.

It used to be a Reform complaint that Sir 
m John was an Orangeman. Now The pttawa 

Free Press accuses him of being a' Jesuit 
Orange Jesuit» would ordinarily be about as 
plentiful as snow on an excessively hot day 
in the place Bob Ingersoll says ain’t.

The Toronto Conservatives closed. their 
Campaign last night by a grand rally in 

^ tjhaftrebury yaU. _________

Mr. 8. H. Blake on Friday night said he had no 
confidence in county councils with reference to 
the appointment,©! county officers. Other Re
form speakers claim that they take that stand 
because if the Government made bad appoint
ments they could be turned out.—Stratford 
Herald.

The opportunities for turning out a county 
Council are just as four is to one compared 
with the chance of turning out a Legislature.

38 Among the Fraternities.
L.O.L. No. 157 had two initiations and 

toree proportions last night. W. J. Mankey,

L.O.L. No. 186 had one Initiation and 
several propositions last night Bra T. Fi» 
lay presided.

Rainbow Council No. 861, R.T. of T., initi
ated 12 candidates last night The officers 
for the^nsuing year were elected.

Order of Chosen Friend* No. 588, receive* 
-jveral applications for membership leal 
night Two candidates were initiated.

Toronto Lodge Na 827, LO.G.T., hid ttf 
regular weekly meeting last night Three 
candidates were initiated and several appli
cations for membership were received.

Court Harmony, A.O.F., instituted a new 
ladies’ lodge last night with 87 members 
Bra Parsons presided.

Bristol Lodge No. 90, S.O.E., had four in
itiations and two propositions test night Bret 
Foster presided.

Court R-ee, C.O.F., was augmented lut 
night by the initiation of three candidate*.

Beaver L.O.L. No. 91 had Its regular 
monthly meeting last night Fire candi
dates were initiated. Bro. Workman pre
sided.

13
79

..Clancy. 15Hilliard." " 
Garson. 
Waters.

Nr’thmb’rkL E..............
Parry Sound. Armstrong 
Perth, N. Hess. 
Peterboro, W Stratton.?^Zd>rd.MUrray"

Renfrew, g
Victoria, W.

m
Conncil 15n.. «Wltiôugûby.! 51h 87sect

erec-
42
38
86The Epsom Meeting Opened» 

London, June 3.—The Epsom meeting 
opened to-day. The race for the Woodoote 
stake of 1000 sovereigns was won by Blake’s 
Melody, North’s Simonian 2, Nixon’s Hilde- 
bert 3.

There SSSSSU::::::::::: 81
9

.Crueas. 10 1
The Equal Rights Meetings.

The rain prevented a large attendance 
the Equal Rights meetings lest evening.

|
The Newfoundland difficulty is giving the 

foreign office no little anxiety. The de- 
ds of the colonists are . hardly considered 

compatible with the rights of France under 
the treaty of Utrecht, and it; is impossible 
for the English minister to ignore these 
rights. Probably the Newfoundlanders are 
asking more than they expect to obtain, and 

ieve would be satisfied if the French are 
prevented from carrying on the lobster 
fishing on the Newfoundland coast. This 
Lord Salisbury might ihsjgt upon, but be
yond that he could scarcely go without of
fering compensation in some form or other. 
The idea on the front Opposition bench, I 
believe, is that France should receive one of 
the English settlements in West Africa in 
exchange for rights in Newfoundland.

The Browning manuscripts, which are to 
be on view at Southeby’s next week, are in
teresting. The first in the series are three 
long letters of Mrs Barrett Browning, in 
which she promulgates her confession of faith 
as a Congregational Christian. The next is 
a batch of autograph poems written by 
Robert Browning in early youth. Then there 
are the original proofsheets of Colombo's 
Birthday, Pipa Passes, King Victor and King 
Charles <nd the first proofs of Dramatic 
Lyrics Besides these there is a manuscript 
of the Pied Piper, as told in 800 lines by the 
poet’s father and written amid the bustle of 
a consul’s office in 1843. The latter manu- 
script is sure to be highly prized as a unique 
link in the poetical genealogy of the Browning 
family, and hence of Browning societies

Will Surefeot Win the Derby?
England’s great race, The Derby, takes 

place to-day at Epsom Downs Surefoot is 
a sure favorite at 100 to 40, and scarcely 
ever before were speculators so confident of 
a Derby candidate’s success Donovan was 
the winner last year and also captured the 
St. Leger. Will Surefoot repeat the per
formance by taking the 1890 Derby after 
polling down the 2000 guineas at Newmar
ket? The Derby course fa about 1% miles

audience of 85 by Candidate Armour, John 
McMillan, and Messrs. Fraser and Smith. 
Dr. Davidson, president of the Quebec Pro
vincial Equal Rights Association, and Can
didate Bell spoke at the Yorkville mee 
and Candidate Armour and Rev. ... _. 
Wilson delivered addressee in Mallindine’s

get a teamman

Tf.: BOWLING ON THE GREEN. nee,.
m I bel The Granites Defeat the Victorias by 19 

Shots. \e
The following is the result of a match 

played on the Granite grounds yesterday 
afternoon between the Granite and Victoria 
Clubs, the former winning by 19 points;

Victoria.
W. W. Reeding.
W. Dickson.
A. F. Jones.
L. A. Tilley, skip 
J. H. Horsey.
F. O. Cayley.
T. M. Scott.
A. P. Scott, skip.
W. Williams.
Dr. Millman.

Hall
mg.

Political Pointers.
Reform candidates, Messrs. Tait and 

McDougail, had a good rally at Prospect 
Park Rink last night Aid. Carlyle (StTho*) 
was the chairman.

The channel in the cut to the east of Han- 
for boatmen 

ds of obstrue-
Ian’s Hotel is a danererous spot 
these times. It is full of all kini 
tions. Why should they not all be removed 
or blown up, including the hull of the sunken 
Bouquet? There wul be a fatality in that 
quarter if this is not attended to.

In yesterday’s issue it was esroneously 
stated that the estate of the late Walter 
McKenzie was divided equally between the 
testator’s grandchildren. It should have 
been stated that one-half was given to his 
daughter, Mrs. John Hoskin, and the other 
half to his grandchildren.

Morris* Stable*» Sensational Success.
New York, June 3.—The sensation of the 

season in racing circles is the great success of 
the Morris stable, especially in relation to 
the two-year-olds. Their success has aroused 
a desire to know just how much this 'great 
stable won at the Brooklyn meeting as com
pared with the other stables. The remark
able fact is developed that one-fourth of the 
total amount of money competed for at the 
meeting was won by Mr. Morris, all but $000 
of which fell to his two-year-olds. Mr. 
Morris’ total winnings were $43,360 out of 
$172,312. Of this amount Russell won 
(21,905, Chatham (7280, Correction (6255, 
Terrifier $8836, Ambulance: (238.5, Woodcut
ter (820, Dr. Helmuth («0, Reckon (300, 
King’s Own (150. Of the other stable* Wal- 
baum won $15,200, the Beverwyck stable (in
cluding Castaway’s Suburban) $9822. Mr. 
Withers won $9880, Hough Brothers (8105, 
Belmont $8070, Green Morris (6995, Father 
Bill Daly (6620, Dwyer Brothers (5515, the 
Hon. W. L. Scott (5440, Lakeland (Including Exile) $5895. 8

.-I«ÏMMSMsÿSiSJTtiSS
In the whole realm of mediou science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to men. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee’s Pille set like a charm. 
Taken In small done, the effect Is both a tonic end 
« Stimulant, mildly exciting the secretion* of the 
body, giving tone end vigor.

A Well Known Fact.
It ii a well known and undisputed fact that 

J. Sc J. Lugsdin, the celebrated hatter* 101 
Yonge-atreet, always keep on hand an enor
mous and well selected stock of every de
scription of men’* and boy*’ hat* and cap* lit 
all shape* and shade* of color. Ladies’ rid
ing hat* and nobby straw bate: children’* 
fine English sailor straw hats We would 

Before the Sub-Magistrate. also call attention to their choice assortment
At the Police Court yesterday Joseph of I^!Stton ^ «ntiemen

Maroney, charged with feloniously wound-, S^et, east *ide,°?<toSrs îroSTof1 AitetokC 
ing John He&ry, was remanded for a week, street. 186
John Johnson, for trespass, fined (1 and 
costs William Walsh and Kate Welsh were 
remanded till to-day on a charge of malicious 
injury to the property of Catherine O’Brien.
James McClelland was committed for trial 
on a charge of aggravated assault on James 
Doyle: Joseph Dalton and his wife Rose were 
each fined $25 and costs or two months,
Philip Murphy $25 and cost* and Mary A.
Murphy $15 and cost* for keeping disorderly 
houses. There were five charges of violation 
of the Liquor License Act against Thomas 
H. Noble, grocer, Queen-street and Spadina- 
avenue. From the evidence taken it would 
appear that Noble was in the habit of eupply- 

g some of his customers with liquor along 
with their groceries. When liquor was or
dered the porter, it is said, would buy It at a 
wholesale place and sell It to the customers 
at the same price as was paid 
defendant claimed that no profit was made, 
and that it was only supplied as a matter of 
convenience to hie customers. A number of 
citizens were subpoenaed to give evidence as 
to being supplied with the liquor. Magis
trate Baxter was not clear on the law in 
this case. The case was adjourned for a 
week.

Granite.
B. Jennings.
H. Williamson.
Dr. Richardson.

16 W. Lawrence, skip... 14 
J. Fletcher.
J. Paton.
W. Crooks.

7 W. H. BleosdeU, skip.28 
A. R. Creelman.
R. H. Betbune.

A COMMERCIAL COURSE.

A Committee of the Collegiate Institute 
Board to Consider the Matter.

The Collegiate Institute Board met last 
night Mr. James Lobb presided. The other 
members present were: Messrs St John, 
Houston, Lee, Malone, Gilbert, Beddome, 
Bennett, Lax ton, Irving, McMahon, Parr;

The School Management Committee’s re
port was adopted. It recommended that 
owing to the death of Walter Baigent, late 
drawing master of the Jarvis-street High 
School, immediate steps be taken by the 
board to advertise for a new teacher at a 
salary of $500 per annum.

The Finance Committee’s report recom
mended that the treasurer’s salary he in
creased to (500. The report was adopted 

The report of the Property Committee was 
adopted. It recommended that sundry im
provements be made to the Jarvis-street and 
Jamieeon-avenue schools 

It was moved by Mr. St. John that a 
special committee be appointed to consider 
the question of a commercial course in high 
schools, the committee to consist of Messrs 

Sutherland, McMahon, Gilbert, 
Houston, and that they report the result of 
their findings to the School Management 
Committee. The motion was adopted!

On motion of Mr. Houston the chairman 
will call a special meeting some time during 
this month for general business and for the 
consideration of the rules and by-laws 

Mr. St. John was granted three months’ 
leave of absence to enable him to visit the 
Old Country.

.1
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IThe beer makers of the United States are In 
harmonious session In Washington, although it 
might be expected that they would be at lager- 
heads.-Detroit Free Press.

If nothing alee them, why should 
fcement a quarrel or bring it to a head? “To 
beer—not to bier” is their motto.

The St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
for making the pure stand most wholesome 
beer. For sale at all the principal hotels, 
clubs, and wine merchan te.

Dr. Baines. R. W. Spence.
W. J. I.lghtburn,skip.20 W. M. Merritt, skip..Iff 
W. T. Andrews. W. Cassell. be preserved by Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric Oil. 

Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis In short aU 
affections of the throat and lung* are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pa ns, sores, bruisre, pile* kidney 
plfflculty, and is most economic.

r M
Lany one N. C. Gibson. J. L. Gibb.

8. Morrison. Dr. Carlyle.
W. B. Smith, skip....38 J. Hedley, skip 
J. L. Capreol. J. B. Lalng.
— Harman. w. Gibbs.
A. G. Brown. C. C. Dalton.
A. Drummond, «kip.17 W. Badenacb, skip....... 16
J. Leslie.
C. Maddtson _________„_
C. E. Ryerson. C. Dempsey.
E. H. Duggan, skip. 14 Dr. A. H. Wright, sklp.26

135.80
At the Hotels.

J. Robertson, Ottawa, is at the Rossin 
House.

CaptainsTambly and Robert* PortArthur, 
are at the Walker House. .

P. C. Stevenson, Montreal, is at the Rossin 
House.

Lud. L. Ganni, Leghorn, Italy, to at the" 
Queen’s

C. Burnham, Peterboro, to at the Walker 
House.

T. Black, New York, to at the Rossin 
House. ~"

Ernest R. Bovine, Wimbledon, Sheffield, 
Eng., to at the Queen’a

Toronto to entitled to return three members to 
the Legislature. Each elector may vote for only 
two candidates—Toronto Globe.

And The Globe ought to know the reason. 
Tho object to to give the Government two 
more on a division.

-•w. O. Thornton. 
G.5V. Lillie.

Yellow Fever at Lisbon.,!
Lisbon, June 3.—The German- steamer 

Ohio from Rio de Janeiro, to quarantined’ at 
this port with four cases of yellow fever on 
board.

Total 98 Total 
Majority for the Granites, 19.

,117
Spurgeon is reported to have said that all 

who do not agree with him are villains. He 
Is probably misrepresented. The phrase to 
not suggestive of the liberal-minded man 
Spurgeon has always been regarded as 
being.

From Police Blotters*
Cockbum, aged 18, to mtoring frosa 

her home, 481 Bathuret-street
A thief Monday night got away with 7 

figeons, the property of A. Taylor, 129 
tentre-atreet

W. R. Teskey, 81 Gearge-street, reports 
that hto office at that address was entered 
Monday night and a seal cap stolen.

Jamas Butterworth, 218 Centre street, was 
arrested yesterday on a warrant from Ism- 
don charging hi"» with the fraudulent ap
propriation of a watch. He will be sent to 
that city today.

Hotel Boy Out-trots Maud B.
Barrie, June 3.—A matched race between 

McGowan’s Hotel Boy and Brodrick’s Maud 
B. for $100 a side came off today over the 
Barrie track which resulted in favor of 
Hotel Boy in straight beats.

TEE BASEBALL WOBLD.

Montreal Plays In Hamilton To-day—Other 
Games and Notes.

InUmational; Montreal at Hamilton, De
troit at Saginaw-Bay City, London at To
ronto.

National: Brooklyn at New York, Boston 
at Philadelphia, Chicago at Pittsburg, Cincin
nati at Cleveland.

American ; Athletic» at Svracuee, Roches
ter at Brooklyn, Toledo at Columbus, St 
Louis at Louisville

Player»: Pittsburg at Buffalo, Cleveland 
at Chicago, Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Boston 
at New York.

The Teeumsehe Again To-day.
The Londons meet Toronto on the ball 

grounds this afternoon. Coleman and Myers 
will likely be the twirtor* The game starts 
at 4 o’clock.

Ruth
Hanlan on the Bay.

Ned Hanlan began training for the Duluth 
regatta yesterday .taking a spin in his shell on 
the Bay. The ex-champion pulled strong 
notwithstanding bis 182 lbs. avordupoto.

TEE CEAMPIOX 3tART BOROS.

An Act of Friendship.
St. Petersburg, June 3.—The activity of 

the French officials in arresting the Nihilists 
conspiring against the Czar in France has 
made a favorable impression in political 
cles here and is likely to remove the last 
vestige of opposition to an entente between 
Russia and that country.

For the Suppression of Anarchists.
Berlin, June 3.—Germany, France,Russia 

and Switzerland have signed a treaty for the 
suppression of anarchists Engl»pH j, 
unwilling to join.

Lee, f<

!FREEHOLD LOAN * SAVINGS COMPANY. 
The sound u cir- Free and easy expectoration immediately re 

lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Sickle’s Anti- 

nsumptlve Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adults like 
it because it relieves and cures the disease.

and prosperity of Canada’s 
leading financial Institutions to again 
plifled by the report in another column of 
the thirty-first annual meeting of the share
holders of the Freehold Loan & Savings 
Company, held yesterday at the company’s 
offices in this city. The shareholders had 
gtted reason to be pleased with the direo- 
tore' report, which showed securities of 
over 88,000,000 against total liabilities of 
about (4,000,000. The net profite for the year 
amount to (158,830.21, and after the payment 
of two semi-annual dividends of 5 per cent 
each 881,638.55 was carried to contingent ac
count. The conservative policy of the com
pany and tie successful management will be 
apparent upon a perusal of the report

They Win Their Final Match and Take the 
Cup.

exem-

:Clubs.
Martboros.................
Strollers............ .

Stanleys...............
Vtotoriaa..........

The Marl boros and the Scottish Strollers 
played the final match to decide who should 
win the championship of the Toronto Foot
ball League on the baseball grounds last 
evening, when the Marlburoe were 
beaten by one goal to nothing. 
The Strollers winning the toss defended the 
west goal The ball was kicked off by For
rester for the Marlboros and was immedi
ately carried into Stroller territory but was 
returned by Wright of the Strollers, who 
played a strong game throughout. Piay was 
changed to Marlboro territory, by Shan kiln,

_ who was playing a grand game, placing
Montreal as a Baseball Town," —'•te ball well up in the centre of the field. A 

As intimated in The World yesterday To- E00*! deal of even play was then indulged in. 
ronto will play Manager Bacon’s Internation- P,oU “d MeCaUum were playing agfeat com-

”SLMo?^\and,a11
games scheduled in Buffalo will take place neither side scoring. On the second half 
Monterai nhîvïte e™unds there. Humphrey, o)a the Marlboros’ left, secured
7ZZ£r&y* Hamilton to-day and in the ball time and again and made some grand 

Reported at. From returnhnr and, Saturday, runs, but was closely checked. However,
..New York Bremen Bacon * - H011*?, ■ £*tod*y. Manager about three minutes before time Wright, of

;; -La Bourg.gne........ •• Havre night ^ J**î the Marlboros, kicked the ball well down and—FuroeJl^....:....M°v1te..New York te^bis t^^ch^T of wh^^to^'fl^Ttd*0

Won Lost
1 Co inToronto»..........

A Monster Display.
The World noticed yesterday, while . 

log the Model Clothing Store, corner Tong* 
and Sbutentreet* an unusual sight, they 
having the entire walls of their Immense 
building covered with men’s suits from roof
t°Itk?rrident from the enterprise displayed

boom of the Dominion»
Bismarck at Hamburg. • 

Hamburg, June 8.—On the invitation of 
Burgomaster Peterson Prince Bismarck, ac
companied by the Princess and their eon* 
vtoitedHamburg to-day. They inspected the 
harbor and afterward took luncheon >t the 
offiîj» of the Hamburg-American Packet 
Company. They met with an enthusiastic 
reception Everywhere. Bismarck’s matinsr 

te and cheerful

DE ATE FROM 1ER CLOUDS.

Lightning Explodes 6000 Pounds of Few. 
dor at Mansfield, O.

Mansfield, O., June 3.—This afternoon 
during a thunderstorm lightning struck the 
powder house one mile east of here owned by 
Tracy & Beaver, which contained 
6000 pounds of powder. A terrific explosion 
followed that was felt in all parts of the 
city. The dwelling of Renrÿ Roost across T. . .
the road, in which were hto wife and three w,PolB country comprised in
children, was shivered to atoms One child to infestai with bodies of
was crushed end burled 80 feet away lifeless u 14f.and »‘rocjous crimes are succeeding
Another was fatally Injured and the mother **£,!? other with Alarming rapidity, 
to yet unconscious The coroner’s jury on the matter of the

Glenwood, Is, June 8.—A terrific ï?ilroa? catastrophe to Oakland, Cal, on 
thunderstorm passed over this city, last “®m°rial Day rendered a verdict of 
night. A huge smokestack fell and tore its “•'•(liter against Engineer Dunn and cen- 
way through the root of the State institute ,ure the railroad company, 
for the feeble-minded, crushing almost to Twelve miles of the Nicaragua railroad 
pulp two boys and Injuring five others, two Fill be completed by the end of next month, 
probably fatally. An immense clearing fa*s hfap ma/fa along

'be line of the proposed canal
‘°»Spy?^‘ Practical Pointers.

“thouas moksowk lasHsssB ssgggfi»sass

!Around the Wharves.
The schooner L. Rooney, Captain Mat

thew* arrived from Oswego yesterday with 
291 tons of coal for Rogers & Co.

The steamer Corsican left for Montreal 
yesterday afternoon by way of the eastern
gap.

The schooner Ella Murton, Captain Saun
ders arrived from Charlotte yesterday with 
529 tons of coal for the Ontario Company.

The schooner St. Louie cleared light yester
day for St. Catharines

The schooner Wanawash, Captain Reid, 
cleared light yesterday for Sarnia.

for it, and theOrleans Pardoned.
Paris, June 3.—President Carnot has 

granted a pardon to the Duke of Orleans, 
who was sent to prison in February test for 
violating the decree of exile issued against 
the members of his family. The Duke will 
be conducted to the frontier during the 
night _______________________

Staunton, Photographer, 116 Yonge-street 
and 1 Adelaide west.

> »

lover

United States News

Long Brunch Cottagers 
Will be catered for in Groceries Fruit», eta, 
by the well-known firm of Mara & Co. of 
280 Queen-street west, who, while establish
ing a branch store in the Park, will also Wait 

2* cott*(®r* daily and make direct 
deliveries-from their head, store. Intending 
resident» by dropping a postcard to the firm 
stating their contemplated date of de
parture will be waited upon by their re
presentative for their opening orders, and 
hilVe same duly delivered at their cot
tage.

What It Will Do.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache.
! ÎS 4 bottles of B.

1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dy.pepsla.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. wlll'cure BadBlood.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Scrofula.
In any caee relief will be had from the first few

Ithe y<

The Men In the Drain.
Thto tetter wa# received by Chairman 

Shaw of the Board of Works yesterday and 
that body wifi Investigate:

“Central Labor Hail, Toronto.
“It has come to our knowledge that there are 

some men wo king on the city sewers for less 
than (1.60 per day, and we think that no man 
should work in the sewer for tees than (1.60 per 
day. If they work In the sewer. The lowest grade 
at the present time Is 18c. per hour, but we think 
that the lowest grade that a man ' 
works In a drain should be (1.60.

was
Steamship Arrivals. STRENGTHENS>*

)
Date.
June 8.—Eider....... 1 AND I135 REGULATES U4 >;Yellow Oil has done good work for 30 years In 

curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup,
quinsy, cold* sprain* bruises, burns and all 
jMtesaad asfeas tile equally good for

All the organa of the 
k body, and cures Const!- 
E nation. Biliousness, andImSssaa
r tenante»

1
should get that r

or

I
oka buy.
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THE MILL MYSTERY.loan PtiOPEBTIBS TOR SAL®.-at I thought of prayer, unie* my whole been opened. Ae it was, I wee not only 
dated and horrified being was a prayer, confident that it had been read from end to 
The consolations which I had offered to end, but fearful that it had been tampered 
others did not teem to meet this case. Here with, and perhaps altered. To get it dut of 
was no death in the presence of friends and my bands, and if possible, my mind also, I 
under the free light of heaven. This was a carried it at once to Mr. Nicholls, who, I 
horror. The hand of God which could reach had ascertained that morning, had return- 
every other mortal, whatever their danger ed to town the day before, 
or doom, seemed to atop short at this gate of He received me with affability, but looked 
hell. I could net even imagine my soul a little surprised when he learned my errand, 
escaping thence. I was buried and yet I “I was just going to call on the family,” 
was alive and knew that I must remain alive eaid he; “I drew up Mr. Pollard’s will my-
for days if not for weeks. *M, and---------- ”

I do not suppose that I remained in this " You drew up Mr. Pollard’s will I” I 
frightful condition of absolute hopelessness hastily interrupted. “ You know, then, its 
for more than five minutée, but it seemed to contents, and can tell m 
me an eternity. If a drowning man can “ Pardon me,” he as hastily put In, “the 
review his life in an instant, what was there family have the first right to a knowledge 
not left for me to think and auffer in the of what Mr. Pollard baa done for them.” 
lapse of those five horrible minutes ? I was I felt myself at a loss. To explain my 
young when the unscrupulous hand of this rights and the great desire which I experl
daring murderer pushed» me into this pit ; I enced to ascertain whether the tenor of the 
was old when with a thrill of joy such ae paper he now held coincided with that 
passes over the body but once in a life-time, which he had submitted to Mr. Pollard for 
I heard a voice issue from the darkness, his signature, necessitated a full relation ol 
saying severely, “David Barrows, are you facts which I was not yet certain ought to 
prepared for a decision now?” and realized be made public. For if the will had not 
that like the light which now sprang into been meddled with, and Mr. Pollard’s wishes 
full brilliance above my head, hope had stood in no danger of being slighted or 
come again into my life, and that I had to ignored, what else but a most unhappy 

of steps at ths speak but a dozen words to have sunshine scandal could accrue fro* the revelation 
and liberty restored to me. which Ï would be forced to make? Then,

The rush of emotion which this startling my own part in the miserable affair. If not 
change brought was almost too much for my productive of actual evil, it was still some- 
reason. Looking up into the sardonic face, thing to blush for, and I had not yet reach- 
I cpuld not discern peering over the edge of ed that stage of repentance or humanity 
the vat, I asked with the frantic impulse which made it easy to show the world a 
that left me no time for thought, if an im- weakness for which I had no pity nor sym- 
mediate restoration of freedom would follow pathy myself. Yet to guard the interests 
my compliance with his wishes, and when he with which I had been entrusted, it wu ab- 
anrirersd : “Y*,” I held such a vision of solutely necessary that the question which 
sunshiny fields and a happy, love-lighted so much disturbed me should be answered, 
home, that my voice almost choked as I For, if any change bad been made in this 
responded, that I did not think his father Important paper by which the disposition ol 
would have wished me to sacrifice my life Mr. Pollard.s property should be turned 
or force a son of his into the crime of murder aside from the channel in which he had 
for the sake of an reparation which money ordered it, 1 felt that no consideration fot 
could offer. And as 1 saw the face above the public welfare or my own good fame 
me grow impatient, I told in desperate haste should hinder me from challenging its 
where I had concealed the will and how it validity.
could be obtained without arousing the My embarrassment evidently showed it- 
suspicions of the neighbors. self, for the acute lawyer, after a room en-

He seemed satisfied and hastily withdrew tary scrutiny of my face, remarked : 
his face ; but soon returned and asked for “ You say Mr. Pollard gave you this will 
the key of my house. I had it in my pocket to hand to me. Do you know the cause of 
and hurriedly pitched it up to him, when he this rather extraordinary proceeding, or 
again disappeared. j have you any suspicion why, In the event of

“When shall I be released 1" I anxiously his desiring me to have in charge a paper 
called out after him. which ought to be safe enough in his own

But no answer came back, and presently house, he chooses his pastor for his messeng
er instead of one of his own sons ft 

To be continued.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS *«*4 » »

*“'**•* nr* * **• *“•-1BSx" in TOoYour vote and Influence are respectfully re
quested for the re-election ofMastering my emotion with what spirit I 

could, I looked quickly about me. Was 
there no means of escape? I saw none. In 
the remqte and solitary place which they 
had ehoeen for this desperate attempt, a cry 
would be bnt waste of breath, even if it 
were in that part of thm mill which looked 
toward the riad. But we were not ; on the 
contrary, ioould see by the aid 6t the faint 
glimmer which the lantern sent forth, that 
the room in which we had halted was* far 
as possible from the front of the building, 
for its windows were obscured by the brush
wood which only grew at the beet of the 
mill. To call out then would be folly, while 
to seek by any force or strategy » break 
•way from the two relentless beings that 
controlled me could only end in failure, un
less darkness would some to my aid and 
hide my road of escape. But darkness could 
only come by the extinguishing of the lan
tern, and that it wu impossible for me to 
effect ; for I wss not strong enough to strug
gle in its direction with Guy Pollard, nor 
could I reach it by any stretch of foot or 
hand. The light must burn and I stay there, 
unless—the thought came suddenly—I oould 
take advantage of the flight 
head of which 1 stood, and by a sudden leap, 

gain the cellar, where I would stand a good 
chance of loosing myself amid intricacies as 
little known to them as to myself. But to 
do this I must be free to move, and there 
W* no abating myself loose from the iron 
dutch that held me.

“You see you atdih our power, ” hissed the 
Voice of tiie woman from between the mo
tionless lips of her black mask.

“I ses I am,” I acknowledged, “but I 
also see that you are in that of God.” And 
1 looked severely towards her, only to drop 
my eyes again with an irrepressible shud
der.

For, ley it to my weakness or to the bale
ful influence which emanated from the whole 
ghostly place, there was something abso
lutely appalling in this draped and masked 
figure with its gleaming ey* and cold, thin 
voice.

“Shall we have what we want before your 
death oç after?” proceeded Guy Pollard, 
with a calm but cold ignoring of my words 
that was more threatening than any rude-

$ The Board have had under consideration

Lamport, John Wilson, W. W. Jones, Samuel I MET?*!?1; may deem ft wise fo
Wsley, T. & Stayner, Robert Gilmore, WU- tion^d, alt'ho^h nod^ri^h^’m^t bco”n 
liam Anderson, William Spry, A. T. Fulton, arrlvedkt, 4M no actionVill betaken with- 
C. H. Gooderbam, James Booth, Philip «at the most etreful consideration as to what 
Browne, JoriahBray, Alexander Smith,Alex- ma7, .or the b®** interests of the Company 
•mkrWüls, Gmwge W. Lewis, Beer, Pel- “oXTtiTKWe h* been some 

«*5 J°hn Stark, Paul L. delay üfthS «rect^of^î ^Ew’toUd?” 

Allen, George Robinson, Henry Swan and We trust, however, this will not continus 
Patrick McGee. much longer.

_•*. «is
meal to the manager and staff.

The directors beg to enbmti their thirty- . ‘*ïS“05V?,i?ruliïm
first annual report. *°n were appointed auditors for the

The operation, of the year hare been very j '''Tessre. Philip Browne, Robert Gilmore 

mtisfeotpry. The profite, after deducting all and Henry Fellatt were appointed scroti- 
chargee, amount to $15à,380.21, and after tne bàttdt for the election Of direct-
paying two half-yearly dividends of 5 per °£*» *3» reP°rted the following gentlemencontingent account ^aTe *>

The amount loaned on mortgage security iJ“DonS’ William Elliot, Willidm F.

s^dsæSa&açs teSSAgaff-”*
Which the large sum of $881,034 bee been on "jectors Mr. A. T. Fulton was elected pre
account of loans in Manitoba. *ide.nt and Mr. C. H. Gooderbam vice-presi-

Tbe demand for money has continued good 1 dent 
throughout the ^ear, and the prevailing rates

and debentures of the Com- 
g interest, amount to $4,088,-.

the total Utility to the Proportion, to Be Paid By the Hallway 
- company hold, the fol-| Companies aad the Çlty-Th.

Three Khglneere.
The Board of Works masting yesterday

was STORES FOR SALE 

on Davenport-road, 

opposite Berryman-st.— 

Nos. 78 and 80. Will 

be sold at a bargain. 

Apply to Peter A. Scott, 

Swan Lake Farm, Lion’s 
Head P.O. ’ ,

2H. E. CLARKE
xrasBssroF
Toronto.

..........
■ will be sc 

seme goods. 1 
comer Davenp

held
June, J

—AND— 84

E. F. CLARKE
....As representatives of the City of Toronto in 

the Legislative Assembly of Ontario. E /;■price
AT7CTTOIV SALES. lion sud

ord-

THE MART
ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE dto CO

Acoordlngto instructions we will sell by 
auction at The Mart. 67 King-st east, on 
Saturday, June 7, I860 (under distress war
rant), 1 HORSE Sale at 11 a.m.

Oliver, Coate A Co., Auctioneers

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Trade

menials. Box

7> *■»
IV

ofation. Ho at sea and nx years
AA DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 

lots on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots In all parts of Brockton Ad
dition. J. L. Dow.

4 * RWat-
etmiilngV $89 YEARLY bUY 8 TWO-’ 

I» in Dovercourt or Brock- 
MU’S and factories.

J. L. DOW, -
_______________Office. Room 21, Manning Arcade.
Tt OUSE FOR RALE—NEW MODEÜN HOU8É, 
. T very easy terms and cheap. Prince 
Arthur-avenue near 8L George-atreet. Apply 
266 Bloor-street west. 636346

Down ani 
storey cotts 

tion, near all

^BT.$25
ton adalTHE MART

ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO
will sell by Auction at THE 

MART, 57 Klng-st. east, on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
OVER 10,000 ROLLS OF

/«

OÆSffl&flgSfSSWL: *
jp)ONALD (IJjtitlOtlT & 00 m PATENT ML 

Toronto. ' _________________

k BUSINESS CARDS.. ..................... ......................... .
Advertisement» under this head 1 cent a word.

T3EAÜTIFÜL COMB HONEY, FRACTURED- 
X) Immense bargains. Spence Depot, Col-
borne-street MARRIAGE LIpBNSES.THE DUHDfiS-STREET BRIDGES. A RBOR VITA FOR THE STOMACH, LIVER, 
J\_ kidneys and the blood. 151 Queen-street 
West.
"tlE AN KLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER— 
JJ greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural- 

Headache. Sold by druggists. Ofilce, 86

The TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF hakkuus 
XI. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Evenings 588
Jarvlg-street. ——
TTENRY C. FORTIER, I88IJEB Of MAR-

psny, includ! 
888.52, const!
public, for "Which 
lowing security: WALL PAPERS

This consignment comprises many beauti
ful designs In bronze, gilt, embossed, gilt 
and other papers, and also a large assort
ment of borders.

lug east.
Mortgages on real estate, municipal
Unpaid «utn^rt^ato*.**1;",'.V.V.V.^liioAAM oo I was-- attended by Chairman Bhaw, Small,

‘ to '^s*àm thfllï Lu^^^CarlyU ’(StfA^l^AU^n,

waahLed in preying fo/ tAÇti 

auditors, whoee reports are hereto appended. the Yonge-etreet car track to the northern
®- C- vyfiPA . Alix. T. I city limita James P. Snooks wrote suggeet-
TorontoVSdJ&a 1890. inK that the corporation purchase a lot at the

uAnrLmxs mro Aseeia 80th ahul 1810. bead of Bathurst-etreet for a city yard, the
figure named being $18,580. The Assessment 

I Commissioner recommended that John T. 
Cuff be offered $760 as full compensation for 
that portion of his land required for the de- 

I ylation of the Gerrard-street bridge. County 
080,868 M Clerk Ealdn informed the board by letter 

that the city’s offer in the matter of the 
Lake-ahore-roed will be considered by the 
York Roads Committee.

The City Engineer In his report advised 
that it would not be proper to go ou with the 
construction of the Garden-avenue sewer 
until luchtime» as an outlet could be secured. 

I In the matter of R. A. Dickson’sclalm for com- 
I pensation on behalf of D. D. Christie tor the 
passage of the Garrison Creek sewqr through 
nis land, Mr. Jennings held that the lot was 
worthless without the sewer, and if the claim

J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
XU. corner King and Yonge-streett, Toronto. 
FJans and spécifications for all claaaes of work. 
/YaKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YOMOESTREXT. 
' JM Guaranteed pure fanners' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

DENTISTRY”
R RIGGS, DENTIST, COl 

tv«l âl an<1 Yonge-streeta. Best tee
KING
Vital-

NO RESERVE 
Terms cash. Bale at 8 p.m.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
________ Auctioneers

=w’TirHlTÈTY ASHING AND KALSOMINING 
No ÏS T°r<ma attemled to. C. R Page VETERINARY.

/;
FOR RENT.rf

tLEGAL CARDS.THE MAHT
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Dr.

A
lngton-etreet east, TaWntq __________ ■■

ISbMS
pSTSSBwag

y
Yongq-stregt, Toronto. »

ronto.

AN8FORD

T O LETTo the Public : >
Depostta......y.......$ 786,417 70
Debentures, Currency 718,088 00 

Do Sterling... 8,461,896 88 
Interest on above........ 78,886 80 &8?ZKtiSSF

J. A. McGEB 
care of Rogers & Son

97 Yonge-etreet

>

SALE OF HOUSESTo the Shareholders :

Do Pre- ■ 
m turn on 
New Stock. 7,8* * mPreston-avenue and Mar- 

guretta-street. King-st. Store to Rent
21x170, $600 PER ANNUM

4 088,918 0$ LïLsterCon- “to
enc $48,986 78
Writ
ten
•B.. 9,0*67

-----------$34,906 11
Added this

I did not answer at first, and his grip 
upon me tightened ; but next moment, from 
what motive I cannot say, it somewhat re
laxed ; aad Startled with the hope of free
dom, I exclaimed with a vehemence for which 
my former speech must have little prepared 
them ;

“You (hall not have it at alL I cannot 
break my word with your father, andt I will 
not stay here to be threatened and killed 
and making e sudden movement, I slipped 
from his grasp, and plunged down the step* 
into the darkness below.

But, scarcely had my feet touched the cel
lar floor, before I heard the warning cry 
shrill out from above :

“Take care 1 There is an open vat be
fore you. If you fall into that, we shell 
be free of your interference without lifting e 
hand.”

An open vat 1 I had heard of the vets in 
the eld mlll'e cellar. Instinctively recoiling 
I stood still, not knowing whethsr to ad
vance or retreat. At the same moment I 
heard the round of steps descending the 
stairs.

“So you think this a better place for deci
sion than the floor above?" exclaimed Guy 
Pollard, drawing up by my side. “Well, I 
am not sure but you are right,” he added ; 
and I saw by the light of the lantern which 
hi* companion now brought down the stairs, 
the cold glimmer of a smile crow hie thin 
lips and shine for a moment from hie im
placable eyes. Not knowing what he meant 
I glanced anxiously about, and shrank with 
dismay as I discerned the black hole of the 
vet he had mentioned, yawning within three 
feet of my side. Was it a dream, my 
presence in this fearful spot ? I looked at 
the long stretch of arches betore me gloom
ing away into the darkies» beyond de, and 
felt the ehill of a nameless horror settle 
upon my spirit.

Was it because I knew those circles of 
blackness held many another such pit oi 
doom ae that Into which I had ro nearly 
stumbled? Or was it that the grizly aspect 
of the scene woke within me that slumber
ing demon of tie imagination which is the 
bane of natures like mine.

SoThere will be sold by public auction on Satur
day,7th June,at 12 o'clock icon, by Messra Oliver, 
'oate & Co., at their saleroom. King-street east, 
Toronto, those valuable premises being: 1

FIRST—Lot 46 east side of Preston-avenue as 
plan M 60, filed In the office of the 

Master of Titles. The lot has a frontage of 60feet 
by a depth of 188 feet, and on it is erected a new 
roughcast brick-fronted hduee.

SECOND—Lot 48 on the west side of Marguretta- 
atreet, as laid down on plan M 86, filed In the 
office of the Master of Titles. The lot has a front
age of 60 feet by a depth of 118 feet, and on It is 
erected a new roughcast, brick-fronted house.

Title absolute. Possession Immediate. Terms 
one-fourth cash, balance in three equal annual 
payments with interest at six per cent.

WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK,
Vendor's Solicitor. 

8 Union Block, Toronto-street.

eerier, and it the claim 
was persisted In he believed it would be 
better to curry the sewer along Oseingtou- 
avenue. The construction of a sewer in 
Sbaw-etreet was not an immediate necessity, 
certainly not forthe present year.

In introducing a draft agreement for the 
construction of the Dundas-street bridges, 
these two letters were read:

“I beg to submit for the approval of your 
committee a copy of an agreemsnt which it 

o enter into with the G.TR. and 
regarding their propor-

the light began to fade ae before, and the 
round of steps grow fainter and fainter till 
silence and darkness again settled upon my 
dreadful prison-house.

But this time I had hope to brighten me, 
and shutting my eyes, I waited patiently. 
But at last as no change came and the 
silence and darkness remained unbroken, I 
became violently alarmed and cried to my
self : “Am I the victim- of their treachery ? 
Have they obtained what they want and 
now am I to be left here to perish ?"

The thought made my hair stand on end 
and had I Uot been à God-fearing man I 
should certainly bave raised my voice in 
ourtei upon my credulity and lack of cour
age. But before my proeion could reach its 
height, hope shone again in the shape of re
turning light. Some one had entered the 
cellar and drawn near the vat ; but though 
I strained my gaze upward, no face met 
my view, and presently I heard a voice 
which was not that of Guy Pollard utter in 
tond of it&priie and apprehension :

“Where U the clergyman ? Guy said I 
should find him here and is good condi
tion ?”

The masked figure, who was doubtless the 
one addressed, must have answered with a 
gesture towards the hole in which I ley, 
for I heard him give vent to a horified ex
clamation and then lay in accents of regret 
and shame : “Wu it necessary ?” and 
afterwards : “ Are you sure he is not 
injured ?”

The answer, which I did not hear, seem
ed to satisfy him, for he said no more, and 
•con, too soon, walked away again, carrying 
the light and leaving me, as I now knew, 
with that ominous black figure for my watch 
and guardian,
-darkness to the situation which was only re- 
lieved now by the thought that Dwight 
Pollard’s humanity was to be relied on, and 
that he would never wantonly leave me 
there to perish after the will had been dis
covered and destroyed.

It was well that

Store of above dimension» will be 
built to suit tenant, adjoining 
Academy of Music. Large floor 
space at very low renf.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON
Wlnton Chambers.

MASS 66year
, BARRISTER, 8ÔÜ

A lenn^FTSterâ

etc., 17 Adeiaideetreet East, 
■G. L Tsnnflx.

laid down on66,844 66
Dividend due 1st June.. 65,866 00

, Lame Back Cured.
"Seven years ago I was troubled with lame 

back and eonld scarcely move. Several, remedies 
failed, but on trytng Hazard's Yellow Oil I 
found Immediate relief, dnd two bottles effected 
a complete cure.” * _

Mas. Hcmdle, Corbett B.O., Out.

$8,068,417 M

$8,108,280 58
mH

Toronto, J.
NALD, bAVBy Investments: 

Investments...
TT-ERR, fi

wnaa-MTi
Davidson, John A Paterson. R. A Grant e< 
T AWRENOE J milugaN, ' barrister

sssator-»:. Si QURTAINS 

(^LEANED

i committee a copy of an agreemsnt which it 
fi.aa4.466 "8 I ** proposed to enter into with the G.TiR. and 
^ ’ « i C.P.K. companies regarding their propor-

I donate cost, etc, of the proposed bridges oger 
the railways on fine of Dundas-street, in this 

*,568 70 city. I also submit a letter from the City 
I Solicitor to me, of date May 80, 1890. on the 

In connection with above, I beg to 
remind your committee that I was a party to 
the agreement (oh behalf of one of thq rail- 

interested) at the time it was framed, 
—. therefore, occupy a rather delicate 
position. For this reason I would ask your 
eudorsation of this document I would point 

.:........$ 81,619 85 I out to you, however, that the interest on tue
currency.. 86,150 10 sum which the railways agree to pay is more
sterling... 108,161 28^^^ ^ than^auffleient to ^maintain kind of

posed to construct in Ueu of the present one. 
Therefore, I think, they have acted with fair 

28 liberality

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

House, Brantford.

r King and York 
per day; also Kerb m

ixmui vmunoers, 15 Toronto-Street, lorvnw.
i\/fACLAREit, Macdonald, merritt s JM SbepUy. Barristers, SoUciUrs. Notariat

<- 630OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 13 Adeiaido-street 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest ani 
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun
days Included. Oysters in 15 styles Telephone 
8000.»

&
On Hand ««Un Banits.* 226,606 21 subject THE MART

ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO
Will sell by Auction at 

THE MART, 57 King- 
street east

OVRR 10,000 ROLLS OF*

283,245 15
OR$6,106,280 56 ways 

land.'1PROflT AMD LOSS.

Q YEJP UnionLoauBulldln^tBTorMrtoetreet^ ^Dr.
To Interest paid or allowed: 

OndepoetosTT..
“ debentures,

MsomS^c*

ISSES '
TOuetori^ILMeredlthQ.C., "jTciarhalS 
H. Bowes, I. A Hilton. 6
/'VSU’LLfVAN & ANGLIN, ÔARRIS'
U Ucltore, etc. OffloeS-Medioal 
corner of Bay and R'-1------ ■> ———

‘ Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-streefc

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun 
day included, $8 per week. The beet in the 
city.*. Try it i

SUITS CIEEOJo expenses, including cost 
oi management, com
mission, tax on divi
dends, etc..............................

**foBo°flt8’ ftpportione<1 u 

Dividends, two halt-yeariy,
five per cent each............

Contingent fund...................

:

X Jearanaos, City Engineer. ”.V
3 1 » “City Engdimk, Toronto As request

ed, I have engrossed in triplicate the 
proposed agreement between the city, the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific in 

$871,848 871 regard to the Dundas-street bridges, and all I 
can say is that the agreement herein set out 
is in accordance with the instructions I have 
received, as to the arrangement which was 

... _ , made by certain members of the City Coun- 
. - - *®*.1,’64® 67 I cil on behalf of the city, and by yourself and

, .................... UBBT SiPi

sas ftr stt'S’ ’z jwsbroniZ “ ^ I the agreement is a wise One or not I am
G.»TLXM»i,-We, the undersigned, having ex I scarcely in a porition to judge, but my 

amlned the securities and vouchers and audited present opinion would be adverse; however, 
the books of the Freehold Loan and Savings Com- this is a matter entirely for the committee 
pany. Toronto, certify that we have found them and the council I enclose agreement and 
correct, and that the annexed balance sheet Is an *wo copies.
SSlSft’iaw* 0t ibe company’, affate* tothe| “C. K W. Biooab, City Solicitor.”

Or Dyed, Best House In Canada

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

181,601 66 
21,688 55 WALL PAPERS ;■ '«’JTHE RUSSELL, OTTAWA HTEAD A158,380 21

D H. Rtod!rQ!.c!f Waltor*HeS* R*V.
Mousy to loen.
OHAW AELUOTT, BARRIBTKBB, I 
O ore, Notaries Public, etc., il Uni,

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the mont modern style, 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kcnly & Bt. Jacques, Props. 186

3Or.
By Interest on Investments, bank 

Balances, rent, etc................................... $871,548 67

This consignment comprises many beautiful 
designs In bronze, gilt, embossed, gilt and 
other papers, and also a large assortinent of 
bordera

Telephone 12B8 and we will send 
for your order. 180

86 Toronto-street. Telephone 8414.BBSSTheTrusts CorporationNtO RESERVE)
Terms cash. Bale at 8 p.m.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
Auctioneers.

HOTEL HANLAN
OP ONTARIO

03 FINANCIAL.
.•..•.#«s.-s#»*»»*.»*»*ss»».»»ee*s»»s#«*e-*>ro**Ue»

BROKERAGE BUSINESS 
conducted 

street, Toronto.

This majinglcent hotel x^U ooen
the most excellent ' accommoda
tion for visitors on the Island this 
season, under the entire manage
ment of MR. JOHN. HANLAN.

Plcnlo find private-parties can get 
every accommodation at the most 
reasonable rates.

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED

OFFICE AND VAULTS: 23 Terente-et, Tare# 

Hon. J. O. Aiken*.Vice-Presidents j £/&&&&* 

Manager A E. Plummer.
This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 

trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
In winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusta by appointment

Household Furniture
countersigning of bonds debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, ooUeo- 
lon of rente and all financial obligations.

•1,000,000
•eoo.oooBy James Lydon j|jm|R»aos mSL witiumt

'^^^^ÔR-BËÔÔNDTÏ5Bf3ÏOT-L5lM

A
.

horror that lent a double 43 KING-ST. EAST President
W9”w“iw», I Auditors. I The agreement *t forth that theG.T. R. 

_ will pay $11,000,and the Canadian Pacific
9^%*» assawst ft? .SMi? Æ

Gentlehsk,—We, the undersigned, have ex that “the whole shall be done to a thorough 
■mlthe securities of the Freehold Loan and and workmanlike manner, and to the satis 
Savings Company kept In their office in the dtv faction of Edmund Wragge, C.E., and A. L, 
of Winnipeg, compared them with the books of Hertzberg, C.E., hereiua ter called the en
tire Company and have found them correct. gineers or the railway companies respective- 

?• §• i Auditors. It, and of W. T. Jennings, C.E., hereto called
Winnipeg, 1st May, 1890. “T^was ® jrotod that the fact that the city

aims
as follows: banies an unfair advantage, and the City

GXNTLtlfBN.-I have much plrosure in Sgineer will be Con«ulted with a view to 
moving the adoption of a report which must I havlng this utile matter mended. With 
be very satisfactory to the shareholders. this exception the agreement wu concurred 

It will be noticed that our collections, not- in 
withstanding the low pr ices of farm produce, Wooden sidewalks were recommended on
have been greater than to any previous «ar Elm-avenue,Spruce-street, Fhoebe-street, Spa- 
Tne demand for money has continued good ^a-road, aud block paving roadways on 
and the rates fair. So far u can be judged Spadlna-ruad and Pbcebe-street. A “Eureka" 
so early to the season, the prospect for good gidewaik wUlgo down on Yonge-street, cut 
crops to Ontario is fair. The farmers are slde- from Wood to Alexander. On the 
going more Into stock-raising and dairy- ,ug(,estion of the engineer, the council will 
farming. It is true that Ontario is well ^ M^e(j to pass a by-law establishing 
Maputo? I Cherry-street to the Don river.

future prosperity of the farmers pf this pro-1 out at the Junction,
vince will very much depend on their culti- xhe Board of Works met Monday night, 
MngTœÆn few whenth.tender, forth. Keele-street sub- 

and energy to the raising of stock and carry- way were opened. There were eight in all, 
tog on of dairy farming. i five for the excavating and masonry, $54,772,

It is pleasing to be able to report so large a *63,504.90, $72,870.90, $78,388.30, $76,811, and,Um r. HaSWrt that the «wTk{e«

prospects in that province were never bright- f wïïi^mSendid to the cL of
£• the substructure, B. Oibron, contractor for

better shape than for many a season. The of th/Svarrt

imŒtaî^wtocn Wy‘

jis-trxws SK&SMSSfa?S5fcs
thia tummer07 tothenw fifture^verv The new roa^ machine hu arrived and

othe^word^tae m^keU fôr SU kind, ot \ Presbyterian Church hu commenced, 

stock, and farm produce are being located al
most at the doors of the enterprising farmers 
of our prairie province. . , ,

Under alt the circumstances we bave tout a 
♦ very prosperous year, having paid a dividend

of 10 per cent and carried over $11,000 to 
contingent account The prospects of being 
able to pay a similar dividend this year are 
quite as good as they were a year ago. But 
the board feel they must consider not what 

the probabilities of any one year, but 
for the best interest df tne bond-

my
jgECk JkOOD AHRISfEAn excellent dinner will be served 

on the 24th in the splendid dining 
hall at 35o. to loan.

C. BAÏNEÔ,
V. . Exchange, 81 Toronto-street, stock 
and estate agen^stocksbought android.

[in 111 IITEIESTIIt SIEE MEMBER OF THEDon't forget Hotel Hanlan forthe 
24th. 13Ü

-OF— to
:PURS

MOTHS AND FIRE

illI had this confidence, for 
Whatever it wu, I felt the full force oi the time I now had to wait wu long. But 

my position, and scarcely cared whether my I lived it through and at lut had the joy of 
voice trembled or not u I replied :

and
«HCo..

lowest Interest,
tion fee. , , , „ _,

Chlckerlng Pianoforte, Brus
sels, Tapestry and Axmlnster 
Carpets, valuable Plctu res, M1 r- 
rors, Cut Crystal Chandeliers, 
Handsome Ornaments, Brio- 
a-Brac, Cutlery, Plate anC 
Kitchen Utensils, etc., at thé 
residence of Dr. Alkins,

hearing footsteps and the voice of Gay Bay- 
“You surely have me in your hands ; but tag in a dry and satisfied tone : “It is all 

th$t does qot mean that it is I who must right,” after which the face of Dwight look- 
make a decision. If I understand the situa- ed over the edge of the vat and he gave me 
tion, it ia for you to say whether you will be the help which wu needed to lift me out. 
murderer» or not” I was a free man again. I had slipped

“Then you do not intend to put us in pcs- from the gates of hell, and the world with 
session of my father’s will?” all it» joys and duties lay before me bright

“No,” I murmured, and bowed my head and beautiful u love and hope oould make
for the blow I expected from him. it. Yet whether it was the gloom of the

But he dealt me no blow. Instead of cellar in which we still lingered, or the
that be eyed me with a look which grew balelul influence that emanated from the 
more and more sinister u I met hie glance 
witWne which I meant should convey my 
indomitable resolution. At lut he spoke 
ajaln :

“I think you will reconsider your deter
mination,” said be, with a meaning I did 
not even then fathom, and exchanging a 
quick glance with the silent figure at his 
right, he leaned towards me and—what 
happened ? For a moment I could not tell, 
but soon, only too soon, I recognized by my 
stunned end bleeding body, by the closeness 
of the air I suddenly breathed, and by the 
circle of darkness that shut about me, and 
the still more distinct circle of light that 
glimmered above, that I had bun pushed 
into the pit whew yawning month had but 
a few short momenta before awakened tarns 
such dismay.

Aghut, almost mad with the horror of a 
late so much more terrible than any I had 
anticipated, I strove to utter a cry ; but my 
tongue refused its office, end nothing bnt an 
faartioulato murmur rose from my lips. It 
WU not piercing enough to clear the edge 
ef the vat, and my roui sunk with despair u 
I heard its fruitless gurgle and realized by 
the round of departing steps, and the faint 
and fainter glimmer of the circle of light 
which at my first glance had shone quite 
brightly above my hideous prison-house, 
that my persecutors had done their worst 
and were now leaving me alone in my trap

God ! what an instant it wu 1 To speak, 
to shriek, to call, nay plead for aid, wu but 
the natural outcome of the overwhelming 
anguish I fe It, but the round of steps had 
died out inti an awful stiljness, and the 
glimmering circle upon which my staring 
eyes were fixed had faded into a darkness ro 
utter and cempleta, that had the earth 
been piled above my head, I eiuld not 
jjtoye been more wholly hidden from ths

i L or

jThat Bog Mine;
j I want him to have a business jk

We

à
are pre

pared to store 
Furs for the sum
mer, guarantee
ing them against 
any loss or dam
age, a great re
lief, at

v
Tt/TONEŸ TO LOAÜ—8900,00() TO LOAN O

nr AMs, mss

terest.
Ol

282 Jarvis-street ; loans 
ties at current 
to borrower.

education, so that wherever 
he goes he can always find 
profitable employment Send 

him here.

-ON- L

Thursday, June 12,1890Moderate Charges I%/| v*»**a au IX)AM AT su*
It! rates On i ret-o mss city
Bryo£S,tjii0^teirOUelL 

-Moneyto IdaS oN oTtV MtdPERf? 
ill In any amount et lowest rates of interest. 
Apply Harton Welker, 6 York Chambers Td£ 
ronto-street._______________

ftiyr J. Carrier, real estate,
real eMts, tnsursnoe.^'fe 
tog business. City end 
change. 67 King-street

iwmSL

The undersigned is favored with 
Instructions to sell by auction on 
the above date the contents of the 
well-furnished residence, 285 
Jarvis-street.

Sale will commence at 10.30 a.m.
JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer

three persons in whose presence I once more 
stood, I felt a strange sinking at my heart 
and found myself looking back at the pit 
from which I had just escaped, with a sen
sation of remorse,‘as if in its horrid depths 
I had left or lost something which must cre
ate a void within me forever.

My meditations in this regard were in
terrupted by the voice of Guy.

“David Barrows,” said he, “we hold 
the paper which was given you by my 
father.”

I bowed with a alight intimation of im
patience.

“We have looked at it and it is as he 
■aid, hi* will But It is uot such a one as 
we feared, and to-morrow, or as toon as we 
can restore the seal, we shall return it to 
you for inch disposition your judgment 
suggests.”

I stared at him in an amazement that 
made me forget my shame.

“ You will give it back ?" I repeated.
“To-morrow,” he laconically replied.

186

Bastedo \ Go ■

Caxadum Bosisess UsrrEsstTT sro 
Shoethskd iMTrrims

M Public Lnun Blildixo, Tosokto jL 
1 Taos. Bxxcocoa. PassmenAUproperty8ALB OF FREEHOLD

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In a certain registered Indenture of mort
gage, bearing date the fifteenth day of Janu
ary, 1887, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, and upon which default In payment has been 
made, there will be offered for tele by public 
auction at the auction rooms of John M. McFar- 
lane X Co., No. 16 King-street east, in the city of 
Toronto, on SATURDAY, JULY 6,1896, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock need, the following lands ant 
premises, situate, lying and being in the city ol 
Toronto, In the county of York, being part or lot 
16. according to plan No. 1 B, which may be more 
particularly described as follows: Commencing 
at a point six feet from the southwest angle 
of said lot. No. 16 measured northerly along the 
westerly limit of said lot No. 16; thence north
erly along the said westerly limit of said lot No, 
16 29 few to the southerly limit of a 18-foot lane; 
thence easterly and parallel with the southerly 
limit of said lane 94 feW; thence southerly and 
parallel to Peter-street » few; thence westerly 
and parallel to Catberine-etreet, 24 few to the 
place of beginning, together with the use of the 
said lane, which runs west from Peter-street sad 
Is upon the north 18 few of said lot No. 16. There 
is said to be erected on the premises a 2-story 
roughcast stable.

Terms—10 per cent, down at the time of sale; 
for balance the terms wfll be mad* known at the 
time of tale.

For further particulars apply to 
88806 ER. REYNOLDS,

Vendors^oUcjto^BKjngtreWeM^roronta

84 Yonge-st1
1rowe LOA»-REMOVED lug and Insurance Spécial faculties for 

ll,e Insurance and loan-

ISüo.üOo SSîîiïïîi? »

frillTi ' y
or erect buildings, no cits Tor Am

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
to Hatelton's Vitalizer. Also Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development. 
Low of Power. Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain In Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly.

& MALONE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, etc., have removed to 
their new offices In the TRUSTS 
BUILDINGS, on southeast corner 
of Yonge and Col borne-atreete, 
Toronto.

EDGAR

/ off old 
on notes: advances

Toronto, May 27, 1890. 816will KSC.vr.gJS’e
Every bottle guaranteed. 'Æ,000 soldy'earl^. 
Address,/ nc "«InkLg1a,np80gry^IlfMt_ To-

tendon World.

QUI fori

\ 7 CENTS PER UPRIGHT INCH
IS MY PRICE FOR

White Enameled Letters or Number»
Write for illustrated catalog.

G. P. R1DLER, Toronto, Ont

eaW.
HAZELTON, 
rente. Ont. Men ŒSW

36

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Ktog-$t Ea$t

$250,000 TO LOAN
W. H. STONEThe Anniversary of “Lo Statuto.”

The Italian Benevolent Society, Umberto 
Primo, celebrated their national boll lay, 
“Lo Statutdt’if 
Riverside Parjc. This fete is the annual an
niversary of the granting of the constitu
tion by King Carlo Alberto. The beautiful 
flag of sunny Italy, a piece of elaborate 
workmanship, the skilful product of an 
Italian citizen, was carried tide by tide with 
our national ensign. The various Italian 
business bouses were closed. The Hon.-Presi
dent, A M. Giannelll ; Dr. Cassidy, the 
society’s medical officer; Prof. Oritnella of 
Milan, Italy; Hugh McGuire of Montreal, 
ex-President R. Lauria and ex-Vioe-President 
G. Massay delivered stirring addresses The 
occasion was universally pronounced one of 
the most enjoyable ever held by the Italians 
in this city. Games, sports ana othhr amuse
ments were indulged in. This society, it 
might be added, is in a flourishing condition. 
The officers of the day ’weré: President, A. 
Grossi : vice-Preeident. G. Mombretti ; Seen - 
tary, JL Brancieri; Assistant-Secretary, V. 
Gllonmi; Executive Committee^V. Ifinto, 1.

What lovely teeth f Dyer's arnica ted tooth 

Montreal.

GOLD MEDAL, PABto, i87&

W. BAKER & CO.'S
UNDERTAKES 

349-YONG E-STREET-349 
And 514 Queen-street West 

Telephone 982.

yesterday by a picnic at CHAPTER XXIL
H'X CYPHER,

Ah my false heart, what hast then done ?
This is a story of fact ; it ia also a story 

of mental struggle I shall not, therefore, 
be considered too diffuse if I say that this 
unlooked-for ending to my unhappy adven
ture threw me into a strange turmoil of feel
ing, from which I had" no rest until the next 
day came. That they should promise to re
store the will, to obtain which they had re
sorted to measures almost criminal in their 
severity, awoke in me the greatest astonish
ment What eonld it mean ? I waited to 
see the will before replying.

It came, at Guy Pollard had promised, 
at noon the following day. It was in a new 
envelope, and was sealed just sait had been 
before it had left my possession. Had I not 
known into what unscrupulous hands it had 
fallen. I should have doubted If it bad ever

t iet Cocoa Always open.

VVM.A. IvEB <Ss sosr
Agents Western Pire and Marine Assurance Com Pany. Offices 1» AdelaMe-street aaetTslsphSnsI*

TIE 1BHE SUMES 1UU Cl. Ulna

Is absolute'y purs and 
it is soluble.

No Chemicals SPRING FLOWERS.may be
what is
holders and stockholders for a number of PORTLAND CEMENT a

The Bride, Bennet, Perles and Nephetoe. on view 
every day in James Pape s window, 78 Yonge- 
street near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Bouquets always on hand. 
Telephone 4611. 1*

art om4 in it, preparation. It hju 
lime» Ou Itrmffth al 

Cocos mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sager, sad is therefore far more 
economical, eatting Uu than ant cent 
a cvp. It la

years. The continued credit and safety of 
the company should bt our care and must be Canadian Cement 

Keene's Cement
Parian Cement

Water Lime
Plaster

SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 
Fire Brick and Clay, CHleaey Vents

2si:nT%i‘noSys™ta.2,r“Fvr;sa?i

rand.

Office No# 7S Church-street, Toronto. 

HON. FRANK JAMM MASON, _

BRING - YOUR - RAGS

prov
Our policy be* been to confine our invest

ments to the older and better sections of this 
province, to avoid poor counties or poor 
sections of counties We very rarely make 
loans pn village property and In towns end 
cities we confine our operations to the central 
localities, where values are well established. 
We have avoided loaning In the districts of 
Mutkoka, Parry Bound and Algoma, where 
high rates of interest prevail, and for year* 

- • have refused to make any advance* oo
tprlee or machinery of any d*>

delicious, nourishing, 
■Easily Digested. 

^■fbr Invalids
strenrthenisg, 
and s—iirably adapted^

NERVOUS debility
ai well as for _____

Gold by Grocers everywhere
T BAKES. * CO.. Dorchester, Mass fe:

'

.sssssss sir 'ays las
a-SSHTSS

MCRAE 1 CO, IMPORTERS
Ü* 9 am. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve,

846 Jarvis-street, 3rd house eerth of tierrerd
s'rwe». Toronto. *ta

h , .LADIES ffftm
1 V CoMFOiMD PRYHIBOTAL
1 J AN» TAN»Y PILLS is the only

Safe and Reliable Remedy far irregularities.
. They nrvtr/nil. Send three cent stamp 

sealed particulars. MONTREAL 
mb v r MEDICINE COMPANY, un$ Non 
Dame Strict MuotrsaL P Q. Mention this P&Jxt. T

*
Iron, Bottles, Brass, «to„ ta 

V Harris,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Tèleobonè 1729. I*' .

St
and"v continue tobe.'tair1*0 . It 98 E8P|-ANF)DE-8T. BA^T 

Teiechone 1948rid
be 186of farms to' Onto tshrinkage
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THE TORONTO WORLD: Xh” 4 WILLIAMS
MEN’S” SUITS! J*-

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SPECIAL SALE rPAgggyoCT gass,............PASSIWeSR TBASTTC.no change In the provision market, business hav
ing continued quiet owing to the limited de
mand, and few changes even on Jobbing account 
are recorded. The reeling is,»however, steady. 
Butter rules quiet with a fair jobbing trade at 11c 
to 18c. The demand for choice new goods con
tinuée fair, and the bulk of the offerings are 
taken by the local trade. The firmness mani
fested in eggs yesterday continues, but they are 
not quoted any higher owing to increased quanti
ties coming forward. The demand continues 
good at 18c.

AMPBEMgRTB.
& SPARROWS OPERA

I HARRY WEBB’S 
REBTAUB.ANT

Dining-rooms, Lunch Counters 
■ Refreshment Parlors open all day 

66 A 68 YONOE-8T_________

ALLAN LINEMUSKOKAJACOBS 
« House.

The only Theatre still open In the city. 
WEEK JUNE 2-

JAMBR REILLY
BROOM-MAKER of CARLSBAD

SPECIAL NÔTICE /Tourist Tickets now on 
sale at Summer Rates

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
O.T.R. Muekeka Agent

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

Some extra cabin accommodation hen been 
for in the Parisian from MontrealBUSINESS AT THE HARTS. arranged 

June 26.
Rates of Passage, *60

Montreal to Liverpool.

Prices—Ho, 25c, 85c and 60c. 

of n Great City.”
JANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMISSION 

VJT• 75 Colborne-street. Butter—Some very 
fine in small crocks just received, also In tubs 
and pails. Freeh egp arriving daily. 86

Foreign «Grain Market i
In Liverpool 

mand fair; hot

The Parisian bae superior accommodation for

^î^îsâîMfgssa^ppiy «
H. BOURUER, Cor. King A Yonge-ote

JBS1TJSH CATTLE MARKETS SHOW 
A DEVIDEE IMPROVEMENT. THE WORLD RENOWNED 

GILMOHB BAND 
AND THE PHILHARMONIC CHORUS 

(pedal Announcement—MaHnee Prices Reduced
4 Grand Concerta—»" matinees, 2 evenings. 

PAVILION, JUNE 4*6 
Matinees, general admission 86c ; reserved

__ its 60c and 76c. Evenings, 60c; reserved seats
75c and $1.

Secure ticket* at Nordheimer's and avoid the 
crush at the doors.

Results of Important Ontario elections will be 
announced at the Pavilion during the evening of 
June 5. .

NIAGARA FALLS LINE13K wheat was steady, de
er sparingly. Spring wheat 

7s 2d, red winter 7s, No. 1 Cal. 7s l*d. Corn 
steady, demand podr and advanced *d to Ss 6d. 
Peas 5s 5d, pork Ms 9d, lard 8ls 3d—3d cheaper, 
bacon 80s to 81s, cheese, old, 68e: new 48s.

Bkkrbob* ti-legraphs : Floating cargoes—wheat 
rather easier, com quiet. Arrivals—wheat 18,

8, sold wheat 1, com 1. Waiting orders— 
Wheat 12, com 6. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, 
slow, com quiet; good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat 
off coast, 85s Od, was 35s 9d. Mark Lane—Spot 
good No. 2 club CaL wheat, 84s 
shipments, 
cargoes Walla,
85s; shipments, 84s 3d,
i food shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat prompt sail 35s 

d. was 35s 6d; shipments 35s Go, was 85s Od. 
French country markets quiet. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat steadily held, com more enquiry, 8s 6d, *d 
dearer. On passage to United Kingdom—Wheat, 
2.976,000 qre. ; com 672,000 qrs. To Continent- 
Wheat, 890,000 qrs. ; com, 84i .000 qrs.

Oswboo Barley Market quiet. No. 2 CaL held 
at 59c; No. 2 extra 68c; sales, 5000 bushels by 
sample at 68*c; canal freights, 2* N.Y.

NEW TORE MARKETS. \
Nrw York, June 8. —Cotton—Spots dull. l-16c 

down; uplands 12 7-16c gulf 12*c, futures 
irregular, unsettled, near months 14 to 16 points 
down, late months 8 points down to 1 up; 
sales 68,500 bales; June 12,21c, July 12.26c, 
August 12.11c, Sept. 11.27c, Otit. 10.75c, 
Nov. 10.58c, Dec. 10.58c, Jan. 10.61c, Feb. 10.66c. 
Flour—Quiet, unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 18,200 
bush: exports, 15,779 bush; sales, 2,504,000 bush 
futures: 46,000 bush spot,spot dull,lc up. firm. No. 
2 red 9644 to 95%, elevator; No. 1 Northern $1.02 
to $1.02*: No. 1 hard $1.04 to $1.04*4; op 
moderately active, 44c to 1c up, firm; No. 2 red 
June Kflic, July 96*c, Aug. 9544c, Sept. 9644c,
___  97%c, May $1.01*. Barley-Dull. Corn-
Receipts 18,000 bush; exports, 182,208 bush: 
sales 1,190,000 bush futures. 291,000 bush spot; 
spot, fairly active. *c to %c higher, Ann; un
graded mixed 89*c to 42%c, options moderately 
active, firmer; June 40*c, July 4194c, 
Aug. 42*ic, Sept. 43c. Oats—Receipts 280,000
bush ; sales 895,000 bush futures, 212,000 bush 
spot; spot steady, fairly active, options quiet, 
firmer; June 82%c, July 3296c, spot No. 2 84 to 
85*c, mixed western 82c to 85*c, white do 84 to 

10q 40*c. Sugar—Active, firmer; standard “A,”
150 118)4 6 3-16c; cut loaf and crushed, 615-16c, powdered,
1T«* 176!4 6*c; granulated, 6*c.

86 CHICAGO MARKETS.

All-wool Tweed Suits, $5, worth $8 
All-wool Fine Tweed Suits, $7.75. 

Regular prices of these suits were 
from $11 to $13. ,

Blue Serge Suits, great value, $5. 
Black Worsted Suits, $10, same 

as sold elsewhere for $14.

B»eve# Abo Firmer In Montreal—No Ad* 
Chronicled nt the Western WHITE STAR LINE

STUMER IMPRESS OF INDU mvane*
Yard*—Stocks Weaker and Generally 

local Grain

t*

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new, Megnlfloent Steamers

majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unuroJly high

Ititii, ptiS-blS. SFuglSZ
from agents of the ltoe^or^^ JQNES 

General Canadian Agent, «7 Yongest., Toronto.

k f Doll—The British end
Market».

1
,b|3,Tcxsday Evexuto, June 3.

The tone of the stock market was quiet and 
. duller all round. The volume of business was 

small and confined within narrow limite. Trad
ing in Ontario was the feature. there being five 
small transactions, aggregating 46 shares. Values

Montreal was offered l lower at 817 with no bids, 
tmt one sale of 5 shares was recorded at 215. 
Commerce alone of all bank stocks was stronger 
and was quoted % higher at 184% asked and 1*4 
bid, with one sale of 80 shares at 184*. Buyers 
of standard Increased their bids 1, but sellers did 
not quote. Miscellaneous stocks were entirely 
Detected. The only change was In Western As
surance, which was % higher B tLwas %, 
higher, and Lon. & Canada % weaker, with sale* 
of 67 share» at 188. The only transaction at the' 
afternoon board was 100 shares of Canadian Pacific 
Bail way stock at 88. Montreal Bank stock de- 
_____ i point, as did also Toronto. Ontario, con
sequent upon o. activity of the forenoon, In
creased 14 to 117. Merchants' was % weaker and 
Commerce declined %. British America dropped 
u otherwise there were no changée to record. 
The following were the quotations;_____________

corn
character

large
bath-

I» a

6d, was
steamer.33s a was 83s 

coast, 84s SUMMER CLOTHING WEIGHTS AND MEASURESNiagara Navigation Co
MAGNIFICENT BIDEWHEEL STEAMER

o.34» 3d. London—

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS-X
Alpaca Coat and Vest, black and 

colors, $2.50.
Blue Serge Coats, unlined, $3.50. 
Silk-finisned Lustre Coats and 

Vests, $5.50.
Clerical Summer Coats, fine diag

onal worsted, unlined, $5.50.

&

tdhe whot*rof^Sht. 

and measures for Inspection when called upon to 
d09*%^T3S^lK&rer and Owner or

gfflPgfltsagJSjjftiS
mand from the offleer who make» the inspemran 
an officialcertlflcateC'JormWwoe* 
“Original for the Trader” print# at the neaa 
thereof) properly filled out and stotaped. wdMso
at the same time to caretully a»<#rtalB whether
S not the stamp» attached to tech certificate

BSBSaBfr®^
whatever unless stamps covering the full amount 
0^^œKhofthese.o«daliÇcrtii

keening k would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business In the manner to f
which ordinary license certificates are done, for 
It must be distinctly understood

oMn ffi'vM
tlon fees* R mIALL Commissioner.

NOW OPEN
Snaitamy of Music Art Gallery, King-st. west. 
Open from 8 to 10 evenings. Admission, 85c ; 

evenings 10c. *_

TEACHERS
SPEGIIL tXGURSlOli TO EUROPE

Measures

BiSEiia®
Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from 0. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street, Toronto.__________ __________ ____

/As,
!

V Y/'WTo leave New York by Cunard S.& BOTHNIA 
8nd JULY.

SIX DIFFERENT TOURS
Twenty-five to fifty days. From *160 to *815

tlon apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-st

Agent for Cook’s Tours

R. WALKER&SONSNiagara Falls Line
33, 35 and 37 King-st. east, 18, 20 and 22 Colborne-st

from*G add es* wAfa rtf foot of* Yonge- 
Street, by the palace steamer .

TTIQUAL rights.— there is no
Fj hair-splitting about this question in 
our business. While the seller of pro
perty pays the .commission, the buyer 
has rights that must be respected. A 
lofteided business cannot prosper nor 
succeed, because without the buver the 
agent can be of no use to the seller, and 
buyers are always sensitive about where 
they deal They expect good value for 
their money as well as equal rights. It is 
a fatal mistake, for a paltry commission, 
to deceive buyers, or to entrap them into 
ba unprofitable investment.

‘‘"’■"“'BASS;-»

SURtAiT
____________________  * CVlRtb

1 shall be glad to send two bottle» of my remedy TOEC ta aoy <n TWfMMn "•gJîüfeSKÏSAÎSmS.1R“?ertfally’ T. A-«LOCUM,

12 n.
▲ik’d. Bid! Asked. Bid Dec.BilKIs
217 .<«216 214K
I16X ll<a 117 116
2H 209" 2is" 205* "
142 140 ’.41 >4 149

124W 124ml

4

EK;X

£ .
*124k 124

i5 m
.... 1*2

?" Family Ticket* for sale. Low rates
t0 eXnCeUct!o0nn,.Pa5i.1Sk CT°m.C°n"

Low Rates
Double Trips will Commence Sat

urday, June 7
Tickets at all hotels. W. A. Geddes, 69 

Yonge-street, P. J. Blatter, G\T.R. ticket 
office, comer King and Yonge-street^ 30 
York-street, and on wharf and steamer.

-vST 142
152 152 M»wionunovi. 

America..............
:

110 109
I» 149 
177* 176* 

67

*r

S| STORAGE
VALUABLES

" EE8s!sg::?p' STORAGE78 72** 78*' Chicago, June 8.—The leading futures closed 
as follows: Wheat—June 92Uc, July 93%c, Aug. 
98^c. Com—June 38%c, Jvfiy 84^c, Aug. 85^6c. 
Oats—June 27Uc. July 26%c, Aug. 24%c. Pork— 
June $13.15, July $18.25, Aug. $18.85. Lard- 
June $5.87U, July $6. Sent. $6.17*. Shortriba- 
June $5.02*, July $5.12*,0ept.$5.to*. Cgshquota- 
tions were: No. 2 spring wheat 92c to 92*c. No. 
2 red 92 to 92*c, No. 2 com 88fc£, No. 2 oatg *7*& 
mess pork $13.12*, liurd $5.85 to $6.87*, 
short ribs sides $5 to $5.10, dry salted shoulders 
$5.10 to $5.20, short clear sides $5.60 to $5.60. 
Receipts—Flour, 11,000 bbls; wheat, 45,000 bush; 
com, 715,000 bush; oats, 858,000 bush: rye, 20,000 
bush; barley, 29,000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 
14,000 bbls. : wheat, 13,000 bush: corn, 188,000 buA; 
oaw, 404,000 bush; rye, 11,000 bush; barley, 18,000

79
no 109* CARSLAKE’Swig-."'...........

uyro..........

T«5*
18 Furniture, EtcGRIND ST. LEGER SWEEP !!«x ::::

i» :::: ::::

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Why run any risk while 
away on your holidays to 
lose valuable papers or 
valuables of any kind when 
for a small charge they 
may be kept perfectly se
cure In the absolutely fire 
and burglar proof vaults 
of the u . »
Dominion Safe Deposit Co
Bank of Commerce Buildings

the#00,000,00 People leaving for 
summer will find the 
most suitable premises In 
the city for Storing Furni
ture or General Merchan
dise of any kind at the

o m........... *1|000 In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

000 each.1st horse (four prizes) 
2nd “ 000 “

4,0001,000 14
Others starters (divided equally)
Non-starters........... ........................
10,000 TICKETS -

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 906 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers, 

per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address GEO. CARSLAKR. Prop.. 

Mansion House, 522 St Jamea-street Montreal.

3rd 8.000Ontario Industrial
.............. *18,000
$5 EACH Rtario at 115*, 5, H) at 118% 

80 Commerce at 126*; 8 Imj 
London & Canada at 129. A 
at 88.

DOUBLE TRIPS
Commencing SATURDAY, MAY %

CIBOLA
Will leave Yonge-street wharf at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m 

Book tickets on sale. Special rates to excur
sion parties.

Tickets at principal offices. ______________ ___

Dominion Safe Deposit Co
WAREHOUSES:

Sfr Wellington-*!. Wee*

ADVANCES MADE

Wm. Kerf-, Manager

OF

AFLAGS Hawthorne-TerraceTenTO YACHTSMEN
The "Dolphin" Frictionless Non-Mossing Paint

No vessel shows her full speed without it—for 
wood or iron. For sale by

ÿ

King-street west

INSPECTION INVITED. WM. KERR, Manager

MUSICAL, AND BDTJCATIONAL. GDominion Ensigns
Union Jacks

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I
Notice Is hereby given that at the expira

tion of one month from the date hereof the 
Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto will pass the following bylaw to 
extend and open up Haw thorn e-terrace from 
Its present easterly limit to Jamieson-avenue, 
in the Ward of St Alban,

PROPOSED BYLAW
To extend and open up Hawthorne-terra* 
from Its present easterly limit to Jamieeoe- 
avenue, in the Ward of St. Alban, ..

Whereas, W. H. P. Clement and other* 
have petitioned for the extension, establish
ment and opening up of Hawthorne-terrace 
from it* present easterly limit (that being 
the easterly limit of Lots Nos. 18 and 34, as 
registered upon Plan No. 54V) to Jamleeon- 
avenue. In the Ward of St Alban, as a local 
Improvement, to be paid for by local special 
rates and assessments upon the real property 
Immediately benefited thereby, and the said 
petition Is signed by two-thirds in number of 
the owners of more than one-half of all the 
assessable real property, as appears by the 
certificate of the City Clerk endorsed thereon;

And whereas It la expedient to grant the

BICE LEWIS â CD., IIIEIBEÀB1CROHBIE HANLAN’S POINTManufactured at Globe Chemical Works, 670 avenue.____________________________ __
Gerrard-st. east, Toronto. Telephone 2888 186 tosoks IN PHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA-

1 i tions oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 287 
McCauL ________ ____

F STORAGESTORAGERICE LEWIS & SON
0L4xxaltecl)

32 Klng-sL E., Toronto

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET. iZrTommYn<^r^ ?s?r.°
Brock-street, leaving York-street at 7 am., 
Yonge and Brock-street, at 10 am.

Last boat leaves the Island at 10 p.m.
The Toronto Ferry Company, Ltd.

Toronto College of Music
DIRECTOR

wImprovement In British Prices—Montreal 
Market Also Active, but Trade Locally 

glow and Weak.
The unfavorable reports from British markets 

show a sudden improvement to-day owing to a 
considerable falling off in foreign supplies. Very 
prime American steers sold yesterday in London 
at one penny a pound higher than this day week, 
and 5*d to 6d per pound was paid readily for 
good American cattle, taking it at an estimated 
dead weight.

fair supply of settle at Montreal 
yesterday: an active demand existed and a few 
choice beeves sold at 5*c to 6c per lb., and a con
siderable number at 5*c, with pretty good beasts 
at from 4*c to 5*c.

Despite these advances elsewhere, however, 
export trade on the Toronto Western Stock Mar
ket this morning was slow and weak, and prices 
fully as low if not a shade easier than last week. 
There was quite a number of loads on sale, but 
they were not bought up very briskly and some 
were left over. A cable received by one of the 
exporters that his last shipment had stood him a 
loss of $12 to $14 per head had something to do 
with the decreased buying.

The arrivals to-day were 45 loads of cattle, 150 
sheep and lambs, the same number of hogs, and 
about an equal number of calves. Last week’s 
arrivals consisted of 2187 cattle, 818 sheep and 
lambs and 1170 hogs, a decrease of 286 cattle, and 
an increase of 185 sheep and lambs and 197 hogs 
compared with previous week, and a decrease of 

cattle, 132 sheep and lambs, and an increase of 
505 hogs compared with the corresponding week 
of 1889. The arrivals to date compared wit 
were:

W9

EXCELLENT CLEAN■ F. H. T0RRIN6T0N,
West End Branch, Cor. College-st.‘nd eanray-a2^re.8e^ene

<LI
XORXION EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John StaA» Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS,#tuysn. Mitra. Counter.

i-v' Tuition in every branch of music—theoretical . m,, k,,iM ci*im«Kin*and practical, vocal and instrumental—by a thor- One OMH# Fsst Clyde-built Steimihlpe STEAMER GREYHOUND

Alberta and AthabascaEggeasgtfSSg
dSS. SauSg at 8» Excursion PnrtlM at U)w Bat*. Apply »t the,^‘S=1^), wt.fi office on Mllloy'. Whnrf. -------------------

the through train, of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbti and all 
point* In the Northwest end Pacific Ooati.

AND ONE OF THE

Raise* Side-Wheel Steamer,

If, *ms%

l1^18 VCVl* \j
ur new tobe. 
Htaud. ActualBATES rom «ma#

■ » There was a

BRITISH AMERICANat Eaglsad rate » per cent.■ iJOHN STARK <& CO xSt Catharines & Toronto Line
------------------------------------------- 1 The new and tael Special Flat far Furniture

EVERY CARE TAKEN. CHARGES MERE
E 1

* 1 26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange. Carmona and CambriaARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO
Special inducements during the spring and sum- 
mer months to those who wish to acquire* busi
ness education. Parties Interested send for 
circular.

C. O’DEA
Secretary.

prayer of the aald petition;
Therefore the Council of the Corporatism 

of the City of Toronto enacts a* follows:
; Is Intended to leave Owen Sound eveiw Tuesday 

and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival oftheOena- 
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving TorotWo 4.46

M^fe’s^Uae^r^nt River, Algoma Mills, Blind 
River (Meldrum Bay and Cockburn Wand onoe 
a week) Thessakm. Bruce Mines, Hilton. Richard s 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

- plying daily be- 
, I tween Toronto

and St. Catharines, leaves Milloy's wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 8.80 p.m., arriving nt Port 
Dalhousie at 6 p.m,, intime for outgoing trains, 
Returning- leaves St. Catharines, Norris wharf. 
7.80 a.m.. Port Dalhousio 8.80am., calling at piers, 
arriving in Toronto 11.20 a.m. For tickets (family 
ticket* a specialty) and full information apply to

foot of Scott-etreet: Milloy's office, foot of Yonge- 
street, the principal hotels, and on boara steamer. 
For low rates ana quick despatch, travel and ship 
by this line.____________ _________________

»■ ! London and Montreal Stocke.
I* London, Eko., to-day consols were quot- 

edat 97 11-16 money and 97% account. Canadian 
Pacific strong at 84%. . ,

1* Monthxxi. trading wa* dull, sales Including 
4 Montreal at 216; 5 Ontario at 117; 125 at 100, 26^
86 Richelieu at 69, SO at 58W, 16 Passenger at 187,7 
at 187%; 1100 C.r.R. at 82% 300 at 88, 50 Claa at 
806%; M Commerce at 124%; 10 Merchant* at 
140%; 20 Ontario at 116: 8 Montreal at 216, lw »
215. Opening quotations : Montreal 216 and 214;
Ontario 120 and 114; People’s 100 afad 97; Mer
chants’ offered 140. Commerce 124% and 128%;
Montreal Telegraph 100% and 99%: Northwest 
Land asked 88, Richelieu 59% and 58;
Passenger 190 and 186, Gas 207% and 206, C.P.R. /CHOICE ROLL BUTTER IN BETTER DE- 
83 and 82%. Changes at close: Montreal 215 1 y mand with price about the same as a week 
and 218%; Ontario 116% and 115, People's 100 and ~0. pound rolls and prints enquired for. Eggs 
87; Molsons asked 164; Toronto, 217% and 206; „e 12%c to 18c ; consignments of the above Soil- 
Merchants’ 141% and 140, Montreal Telegraph 100 cited. We have for sale choice butter in total, 
and 99; Northwest Land 80 and 75, Richelieu 59% nails and rolls, also fine creamery butter. Strictly 
and 69%; Gas 208 and 206%; C.P-R. 88% end ^sk eggs. Canadien and American Urd, Fear- 
8% man's hams and brawn. Fine new cheese,for wMch

we solicit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., Pro
duce and Commission,
Toronto.

Advances madeTwo Flats to rent in No. 25, 
on merchantable goods.

Warehouse Receipts Issued, Negotiable at any^Bank,

1. That Hawthorne*terrace. In the Ward 
of St. Alban, In the City of Toronto, be and 
the same is hereby extended and opened up 
from its present easterly limit (that being 
the easterly limit of Loti Noe. 18 end 24, ae 
registered upon Plan No. 549) to Jamieson- 
avenue, In the Ward of St. Alban, and that 
the lands surveyed, laid out and described by 
VilUere Sankey, Esquire, City Surveyor, aa 
comprised within the limits of Hawthorne- 
terrace, so extended as aforesaid, by hie plan 
and description of the same, dated the 30th 
day of April, 1890, which description is as 
follows: All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises composed of 
parte of Lot* 14 and 16 on the west side of 
Jamieeon-avenue, according to Registered 
Plan 870, being a sub-division of part of the 
broken front of Park Lot No. «8, also of * 
strip of land two feet wide reserved across 
the easteriv end of Hawthorne-terraoe, ac
cording to Registered Plan 549, being a sub
division of part of the broken front of Lot 
88, Concession 1. In the Township of York 
(formerly In the Town of Parkdale, and now 
In the City of Toronto), and which may be 
more particularly described as follows, that * 
is to say; Commencing at a point on the 
westerly limit of Jamieeon-avenue, distant 
four hundred and forty-one feet measured 
southerly thereon from the southerly limit 
of the right of way of the Great Western 
Railway Company; thence westerly parallel 
with the division line between Loti 14 and 15 
two hundred and five feet; tbenoe north
westerly in a straight line one hundred and 
six feet to the southwesterly angle of the 
strip of land two feet wide, reserved as * 
aforesaid ; thence northerly along the 
westerly limit of said strip to the northerly 
limit of Hawthorne-terraoe ; thence south
easterly in a straight line to a point on a line 
distant one hundred and eighty-seven feet 
eight inches, measured westerly thereon 
from the west limit of Jamieeon-avenue. said 
line being drawn through a point bn said 
limit distant fifty feet northerly thereon 
from the point of comm 
parallel with the limit between Lots 14 and 
15; thence easterly along said line drawn aa 
aforesaid one hundred and eighty-seven feet 
eight Inches to the west limit of Jamieeon- 
avenue ; thence southerly along said limit 
fifty feet to the place of beginning, aa shown 
in pink on Plan to City Surveyors depart
ment, be and the same is hereby expropriated 
and taken for the purposes of a public high
way or street, and that the highway or street 
known aa Hawthorne-terraoe, to the Ward 
of St. Alban, so extended as aforesaid, be 
and the same is hereby adopted, established 
and confirmed as one of the public street* or 
highways of the City of Toronto, and may be x 
forthwith opened up, graded and fenced and • 
made fit for public use, under the direction 
of the City Engineer (or other person acting 
as such to his absence), who, with servants, 
workmen and agent*, » hereby authorised to 
enter upon, take and use for the purposes of 
such highway and for the fencing, grading

and every part of the lands comprised within 
the above description. 3 ^

s
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA503

R. CARRIEW. C VAN HORNE,; h 1889

Sheep. Hogs. 
28,263 6,168 17,611
28,299 5,046 11,782

President, Montreal
Cattle. HENRY BEATTY,

Manager Lake Traffic. Toronto.BREAKFASTTo May 31, 1890 ,85 25 and 27 Front-street East, Toronto
Toronto to Montreal sMBSBSESMBSBSBsaszsBSRsasmsHSMMZSiraBSZSBSMasHsasBSBSBsan

THOUSANDS tf BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. -

DOMINION LUE ROM MAIL 5TEIM5H1P5“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
whicn govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette. _ .1

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS St CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

- > j LIVERPOOL SERVICE I CURE FITS!The Favorite Steamer

Cabin, *40 to *80; return, ££VANCOUVER

■ .jgisrir&S!: 2ami
Rate, of pauag

*110 te *160.
BREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES

SAILING DATES:
SARNIA...............From Montreal, Thun., June 8
OREGON......... 7.. ‘ “ „ „ ;
DOMINION........... “ “ 18
T<Intorm]Siat*, per Vancouver, Oregon and Sar 
nia, *30; return. *60. Steerage, **; return, *40

JSSl G

\

t»8.?$«nchC0«5S; ÏÔOÏ&ST •

A. E. AMES 74 Front-etreet east,
,4- J. TOWERS. Master

Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Heal Estate and General Financial Agent

Stocks, debentures, Ac,, bought and Bold, rotate» 
managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

38 KING - STREET EAST

ESBflCATTLE—Export cattle slow and weak at 
14 90 to $5 per cwt., with one or two lots of extra 
choice bringing $5.12* per cwt. Butchers’ cat
tle sold wet and all offered were picked up. 
Outside buyers were present from Kingston and 
Montreal. Prices for choice lots were steady at 
5c with a shade higher paid for a extra 
quality. Good beeves are quoted at $4.62* to 
$4.90 per cwt. Sales.

Av. Price No. Av. Price
868 $42.50 52 cattle 1150 $55.00

4.80 1 bull 2130 4.00
88 cattle 
16 “

Will
BrookVhie* an d Greece?' _

W. A. GEDDES,
89 Yonge-etreet

|j fftf YW

TORONTO DROP FORGE CO
,r»L.

“ 86

8185THE POISON IRON WORKS 08. Manufacturer» of

CHAMPION
ISLAND PARK FERRY CONo. <i These fences are iu~ 

,. . » perler to any other and 
A £ obviating the necessity 

and expense of stone 
foundations. Will last s 

• t ) lifetime without resetting 
1 a I or repairs. Correspond 
'IfL encesolicited.

Send the number of 
111 feet required, with num- 
III. ber of gates and poste, 

UgUi. or call and see samples, 
Wj and price will be given.

The Street Market.
The feature of the street market to-day was the 7 geo

further easier feeling in oata. The recent ad- 17 **
ranee in price has resulted in heavy offerings, and 15 “
a decline in quotations is the result.

WHEAT—800 bushels white fall sold at $1 ; red 
winter Is also quoted at $1, spring 96c to $1 and 
goose 79c to 80c. ... _

BARLEY-8 toady at 40c to 60%c, with offer- 
ings of 600 bushels.

PEAS—One load sold at 60c. * • • .
OATS-Easier at 42*c to 48*c, with sales of 

$600 bushels.
HAY—In limited supply at $12.50 to $15.50 for 

timothy.
STRAW—Steady at $7.50 to $8.
HOGS—Few offering ; quotations unchanged at 

$6.50 to $7.

I ; INMAN LINE5.00 Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

Are now booking dates for Sunda 
School and other picnics to Islan 
Park. This beautiful summer re
sort tickets available on all steamers 
of the line from 7 a.m. t# II p.m. 
Seven large steamers leave Church 
and Brock-st. wharves every 16 mIn

secure dates and reduced 
. Office, Church-st. wharf.

12251150 4.75
980 43.00 1000 42.50

4.75 IRON FENCES1050174.501025 U. S. St ROYAL MAIL
R. S. City of Chester.............Wednesday, June 4
S. & City of Chicago............... „ 44
S.8. City of NewYork...........  18
S.S.City of Berlin................

Staterooms and berths can bow be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application Is decidedly advisable in
PETER'WTOGHT?SONl£*New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yongs-st., Toronto.

13 1000 4.75201250 6.00
1800 4.87*

12
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES1225 6.002111

6 •' 900 35.00
CALVES—Not so many are offered but the re- 

ceints are ample for requirement», the offerings 
not being of the beat quality. Quotations range 
from *8.5CHo *0. There sales were recorded:
No Av. Price. I No. Av. Price.
31 calves 150 *5 00 80 calves 125 *5 00
oy “ 120 3 60 16 140
14 “ 100 6 50 j

SHEEP AND LAMBS-Steady at about last 
week's quotations. Good lambs are quot- 

ith only a limited number wanted, 
rth $6 to $7.50. E

IT In Twenty Diltarent Style*

With patent ground 1 
anchorage and line 

poets for every H 
paneL

08 bsplanadb*strbbt west

................................ .............*..........................nannnimaaeaaaoooooooooooooooo

from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the mo.t perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Work, and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound,

“ 25 utes.
ratesm .%

A. J. TYMON, Manager.136
rf ALLAN LINEK 685 00 Weekly Service

From Montreal From Quebec 
.................... June 4 June 5

“ 1

m
andCIRCASSIAN..

SARDINIAN...
Hamburg-American Packet Co.—Weekly rervtoe 

for Southampton and Hamburg.
Augusta Victoria, from New York, May 29 
Normania, “ “ June 5

TORONTO GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCY 
28 Adelalde-atreet east.

Anchor Line-New York to Glaegow and
Londonderry. Anchorla, May 29: City or Rome, 
May 81. Ticket Agency and all other information, 
28 Adelaide-street east. ______ 138

ted at $4 11 12Ont. 18b_ number w
worth $6 to $7.50. Export sheep command 6c 

per lb. with the wool on, with few required. 
Transaction*;

5to *5 w
Cheapest Lots

In the COMPLETELY CURED
Beaver Line of Steamships

SUING WEEKLY BETWEEN MOITIE 1 LlYEHPfllL
Saloon, Montreal to Liverpool - KOand *M

Av. Price. 
$4 00

Price. I No.
$7 50 18 lambs .. 

i 6 50 1 6 “
HOGS—The marketings of hogs were the low

est for some weeks and were altogether mixed 
lots, not a single straight bunch being offered. 
There is a preponderance of stores and old sows.

ruling price is $5 per cwt.. and $5.20 per cwt. 
was the highest paid. Stores are coming forward 
in too large quantities and are not wanted at any 
price, while sows are not wanted even at $4.50 per 
cwt. ’ Transactions:

No. Av.
10 sheep 160 
19 “ 140City 6 00

THOUSANDS DECLARE IT SI4-APPLY TO
Alexander 

& Fergusson
BANK OF CO«*ME*CE BUtLOINQ

Return tickets,f GENTS,—It gives 
me pleasure be- 

t yond expression to 
J certify that your
' ST. LEON WATER

According to steamer.
Intermediate, $30; Steerage, $20.

ington-street east, or ii. Ê. Murray, 4 Custom 
House-square, Montreal. _________ iao

fi The TV ALLAN LINE■Jk
XSt. Lawrence Market.

The offerings were not very large and prices 
continue unchanged. Butter and eggs are firm 
at previous q 
shade easier.

W. A. CAMPBELL.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS ^

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY
Av. Price. 

$5 15
No.Price. 

$5 00No. Av.
36 mixed 166
64 “ 160
18 “ 170 5 121

HORSES—The market continues dull. Of 35 
general purpose animals offered at Grand's to- 
dav onlv 20 were sold, the demand being exclu
sively local. Prices ranged from $90 to $130.

ih a 8 completely 
cured me of Rheu
matism, Headache 
and Indigestion, 
from which 1 suffer
ed for many years, 
a cure which no 
other medicine or 
drug could effect. 
Publish this if you 
desire.
MADAME LEGER, Montreal

îrtBÏISa'WSJnSS’jySSfP

DRUfX72 bogs 155 
110 stores 140 CAT4 90notations. Garden vegetables are a

INTERCOLONIAL RUV
OF CANADA I

RL CREAT REDUCTION IN GUBIN BITESAU %GEO. H. MAY Quebec 
9 a.m. 

June 5 
“ 12 
“ 19 
“ 26 

July 10

MontreaL 
at daybreak 

June 4 
“ 11 
“ 18

CAMPBELL & MAY CIRCASSIAN.............
SARDINIAN...............
POLYNESIAN...........
PARISIAN..................
CIRCASSIAN...........

Paarengers can em 
Cabin rates, 84D to $80; return, *95 to *150. 

Intermediate, «30. Steerage, *20.
For tickets and every Information apply to 

II. UOURLIER 
Allan Line office, cor. King & Yonge street.

Busines. Embarrassments.
There assignments are reported to-day ; Charles 

2 cole, saddler, Baden; J. W. Sutherland, gene
ral store, Katrine; P. W. Doran, dry goods, Peter- 
boro; J.A. Maatinletle, Windsor; ^William Dunn,
C°Âusten!wdrrett ft Potts, drygoods and grocer- 
ieAtSuckfingr&^assPdy"seto-day tile bankrupt

Ï at 57t4c The stock of M. Sullivan A Co., 
orvv-oods Peterboro, inventoried at $7,700. was 

to 1W Bennett, Belleville, at 88c, that of Stnd? KiunonTSocerles, Orillia, *707 to Hay- 
v ardViiomi, Whitby, at 87%c on the dollar and 
that of E h’arcimer & Co-, fewelry, Slontreal. 

«turn, tosame buyers at 23c.

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col- 
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, _____________ ia°

i

M»dWC.Bp^œ
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and runthrough without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

New“Sd elegant Buffet Sleeping and day care 
are run in all through express trains 
Canadian-European Mail and

“ 25
bark at Montreal.

JNO. BLEVINS,
Toronto, May 21,1890. City Clerk.

arrived"Local Grain and Produce.
FLOUR—There has been no change in the con

dition of the flour market, the demand having 
continued quiet. Straight rollers are quoted at
^WHEAT—In Liverpool wheat continues steady,
■with poor demand, and prices are unchanged.
New York was again higher June and July ad
vancing 1 cent per bushel to 9544c and 96*c re
spectively, while August and September advanced 
vljc closing at 9544c. Locally wheat has ruled 
dSll and in the absence of trading quotations are 
nominally unchanged at $1 asked for No. 2 on the

s-r» 2
Hard unchanged at $1.20 for No. 2. ,

OATS—There is an easier feeling in oats and 
they are not so firmly held on account of increased 
offerings. One or two lots sold on track to-day 
at 40c to 41c, with 38%c bid outside on the Mid-

îK^^^to^e ni rinr ÏÏtiK
ssg&tifesSSFSSES 'ssssr^pSti.1»

velolSd in peas and 6«c freely paid for cars | UU renTto your own address.
NO. 8 commanding Pim Send^ andget *%£«««*

"•SuODVatS* PROVISION*—TReNha.hew uUll rest, Toroeha

GAS STOVESSteam Marble Works mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
A month of June, 1890, mails close and 
are due a. follows:

II trav Prices, from 25c to $28Black Moire Ribbons
And Black Velvet Ribbons

CLOSE. DTE.

.SS«
AM 3.S 12.Xm7:« 
..7.0* 4.10 10.5»

..7.00 8.45 11.00 8.80
..11.80 8.80 12.80 9.80
..7.00 8.20 9.00 9.90
a.m. p.m. am, .m.

2.00 9.0 2.00

St, ,e
Paneum

le O^Eient
Hundreds of city reference*aajMpdiwâÿ:.

T..G. SB.............
................C.V.R... •**••••>

B I-1 -
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

leavinc Montreal on Friday morning will jom out
ward mail steamer as Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and ail information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

Western F

8.10
Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 

business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men. old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affaire of life, 
bhould read The Toronto W orld.

Toronto Gas Steve A Supply Co
203 Yonge-street_______

In Native Granite and 
Foreign Marble.

Selling at reduced 
price*.

IT VWIvXv WIDTH

IN TRANSITU—6-4 BLACK GLACE MOHAIR
...........EL 7.30

G.W.R....... . ram MtxEi m,
25c. Per Pound

Corner Jervis end

6.00 4.00 10.80 8.20
11.80 9.30

a.m. p.m. a.m.
6.00 4.00 9.00 5.46

11.30 9.30 10.30llp.m
U.U0 9.30 9.00

12.00

p.m.

Samson, Kennedy & Co
44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORN B-8T8., TORONTO

' *
.............\Granite cutters wanted. US.N.Y.........

U.S.Western States.... \

English mail* will be closed during June as 
follows : June ^ 4, 6, 6, 11,12, 16, 18, fl* S6, 
BU* fru.

N. WEATHKR8TON, 
relght and Pareenger Agent,

“E-ïf.fïïaM,°rk*t-T0r0,“a
Chief Superintendent. 
N.B., Nov. Mil*n-

7.90J. G. GIBSONi
1

Cor. PartlMWit t Winehoetor-ett 1M BeOwer Office, Monotoa, AI ;s

%.m
•/. .,^4 1«Milité iwteÉÉÉfê;-:. <ÉÉ6eH ImÊÊÈÊmÊËÊÈmHHH

#
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A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATENT AOE W NEW INVENTION.

FACTS FOR MSN OF ALL AO AS
A POSITIVE CURE.

'v' X DISEASES OF MAM I ^
TUI, v. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN—
r
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address sad

Stamps for Treatwn Book Form, on Diseases of v 
Man. Address,M.Y.LUB$N,M FMNT $T. I.,T0N$IIT$#OBT.

wisdom live* Is • fwl* pusdba
A PIIA1AMT t$R«

10c. in

A man without
A PCRMANEMT DUNE

leloraine >28/ 
Moosomin, -28/^ 
ïlenboro', -
Saltcoats, - 28 Z»* & 
Moosejaw, 30Agtoff/ 
Calgary, 35^^/*

WJ/ ™
r«k V/ SPECIAL COL- 

CV / ON 1ST EXCUH- 
'/ SIGNS will Iwve 

, \y ell point, in Ontario,
X / Oharbot Lake, King

s'

S» ’i

«
•ton and West thereof,

Btaeie until July nth, 1AW
JURE 24th

Broun until Augurt 4th. IM0
JULY Eth

BTOuu until August i*e,uw

For tell p*rt.«te-?i;fPt'y

f

m-

CL. -J*

ê£ê-

STORAGE
Canadian pacific

Steamship |ine

fANADIANo
V-pacific Ky.

Cyclorama^t?

YORK 4
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